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CROWN PRINCES BIER.OAriTAI. NOTES. FIRST EDITION. M’NAIR’S WEDDING I'OS.TRAI’T.

SECOND EDITION.ADJUSTABLE CHAIRAMUSEMENTS. Carrie Hill Produces an Astounding:
Document in Corot.

New York, Feb. 4.—Mrs. Caroline 
Aurelia McNair, nee Hill, soubrette of 
the Gibson and Rvau “Irish Aristocracy’ 
company, appeared against; her hus
band, Robert McNair, an actor in 
the Scanlan company, at i Jefferson 
Market court, today, charging him with 
abandonment. At the examination it 
appeared that the couple had lived- to
gether for 1$ years as man and wife be
fore they were formally married un Aug. 
30,1888, by Judge Ehrlich of the city 
court. Mrs. McNair said that she was 
compelled to write and sign the following 
agreement, at McNair’s dictation, on the 
morning of Aug. 30, before he consented 
to marry1 her.

“I, Caroline Aurelia Hill, do hereby a- 
by all that I hold sacred that, in 
ideration of Robert McNair agreeing

AND The Business of Both Houses. The Grils 
In finiras.

Ottawa,Feb. 5.—The house sat only fif
teen minutes,to-day.

lion. Johli-Haggard laid on the table 
the report of thepost-master general.

Hon. Geo. E. Foster presented the re
port of Simian Jones, commissioner to 
investigate-lpe possibility of the extension 
of trade relations with the Argentine Re
publie.

many persons injured trying 
to VIEW THE REMAINS.BEDSTEAD COMBINED

30 Changes of Position.
Easy Chair, Lounge, Bed 

stead, Crib, &C.

MECHANICS INSTITUTE. BAYARD IS SATISFIED.

He Tell» the Newspaper» that Germany 
and the United State» Understand 

Each Other.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

York, Feb. G.—The Herald’s 
Washington correspondent telegraphs 
the following statement dictated by Sec
retary Bayard for publication: “With 

the resumption at Berlin, of amicable 
conference, in accordance with the 
proposal of Prince Bismarck 

and
to this government there seems little 
ground to doubt that a peaceable and 
permanent settlement of all questions of 
the native rights of Samoa, as well as the 
rights of the three treaty powers wQl he 
attained, and that Mr. Bayard consents 
to the German proposition that the 
Samoan negotiations lie removed from 

Washington to Berlin.”

Gossip from the t’eble.
BY TELKGRAP I TO T1IE GAZETTE. 

London, Feb. G.—The Berlin corres
pondent of the Chronicle understands 

that the United States government has 
consented that the Samoan conference be 

continued in Berlin.
Paris, Feb. G .—It is reported that Gen. 

Boulanger has applied to the Pope for a 

divorce on ground that his marriage was 

irregular.

Evenings with Sir Walter Scott.
A N Entertainment consisting of Music find 
x\ illustrated readings, will lie K*ven by the

I’RAHY,7th find 8th. A different programme 
each evening.

Admission, 3ôc : Reserved seats, 
to be had at A. 0. Smith’s, and fro 
Committee.

E. C. SKINNER, Sec’y to Com.

More Morlm ns to the Cause of Rudolf’s
Death.

Vienna, Feb. 4.—Enormous crowds of 
people are waiting their turn to view the 
remains of the Crown Prince Rudolf. 
Two battalions of infantry and a squad
ron of cavalry are engaged in regulating 
the movements of the, great throng. As 
the day progressed the approaches to the 
court chapel became more and more 
densely packed with people. The crush 
was so great that the line of troops 
formed to keep open a way to the chapel 
was broken several times, resulting in 
great confusion and the injuring of a 
number of persons. Many women who 
got caught in the great crush, fainted, 
and were with difficulty extricated and 
carried out from the crowd.

Emperor Francis Joseph in receiving 
Baron von Fejervary and other Hungar
ian ministers to-day, expressed his satis
faction at the tone of the Vienna and 
Pesth journals with reference to the pol
itical situation. The attitude of the press 
he said, had been a great solace to him 
in his grief.

The Emperor has given orders for the 
completion of Rudolfs “Austria-Hungary 
in Word and Picture.”

Herr von Szoegyenye, unofficial of the 
imperial household, has gone to Castle 
Luxemburg to take charge of papers 
left by the crown prince.

The Emperor and the Empress go to 
Pesth on Saturday.

Emperor Francis Joseph is reported to 
have said to Herr von Tisza that he had 
lost all hope and faith in his son’s future 
and that nothing was left now but a sense 
of duty to him. The Crown Princess 
Stephanie has decided to remain in 
Vienna. Her affection for the Emperor 
and his own manafestatione of regard 
have caused her to come to this decision.

One hundred single candles in tall 
candlesticks burn on a dais in the chapel 
and at each corner of the dais stands a 
candelabrum with 30 candles. The lights 
appear to rise out of a garden of flowers. 
Queen Victoria's wreath of white roses 
is placed at the head of the bier. Upon 
the wreath is this inscription: “Kin 
zeiehen inniger freundschaft’

It is untrue that a wax mask covers 
the features of the dead prince, A small 
dark bnllet hole in the right temple is 
clearly visible. Among the handsomest 
wreaths is one of camellias and yellow 
roses from Paris journalists.

The coffin was closed this afternoon 
and the public did not see the crown 
prince’s face. The coffin will be open 
again tomorrow morning, but only the 
crown prince’s parents will be allowed to 
take a final view of the remains.

FATHER UOVENEY SAYS THAT THE 
DEAD OF MITCH ILLS TOWN ARE 

NOW AVENGED.
Mantel Beds and Bed Leunges

Iron Bedsteads and Crllis.

Woven Wire Mattresses and all kinds of First 
Class Bedding.

Tickets 
hers of

SO e. troduced his bill to amend 
the railwayed, the particular reform he 
asks for being the prohibition of luggage 
smashing and passengers maiming, by 
the government taking proper precau
tions for the debarkation of passengers. 
Mr. Cook ak$o introduced a bill to pro
vide for proper inspection of stationary 
engines andpoilers.

Hon. Mr. tpmrier gave notice that he 
would ask tomorrow for the customary 
explanation important changes in the 

last session. The business 
was unimportant 
lent railways will forthwith 
rs for the proposed railway 
Cape Breton railway to 

arrows. Two sets of plans 
pared and tenders will be 
i, and the contract awarded

Mr.His Kindly Interest in toe Fntnre of 
Inspector Martin Received with

Dublin, Feb. G.—It is stated that con
stables have gone from Killatney to 

Clonmel with a warrant to remove 
O’Brien to the former place.

O’Brien requested the Mayor of Clon
mel not to give ont any reports concern
ing his health until there was a material 
change in his treatment by the prison 
officials.

Father Coveney, of Dinmaraway, re
ferring in a speech at Skibberen to the 
arrest of Father McFadden, and the 
killing of Police Inspector Martin at 
Gweedore, on Sunday last, said the 
people murdered >y the police at Middle- 
ton and Mitchelstown had now been 

avenged at Gweedore.
May Almighty God, exclaimed the 

Father, “strengthen the hand of the mur
dered police, Inspector Martin.” Cove- 
ney’s utterances were heard with cheers.

m in cm

SPENCERS

HUTCHINGS & Co.Standard Dancing Academy.
New classes will oven on Thursday, Dee 27th, 

Afternoon, for Young Ladies, Musters and
"Mi]venfngVorCLadies and Gentlemen at 8 o’clock.

Those wishing to join, will make application at 
the academy for terms, which are very low.

All the popular «lances taught in a term of 20 
lessons, vous and see for yuvrski.vks. Don t 
miss the first lesson. . , _

Private Lessons given in Waltting ,and Fancy 
Dunces day or evening. ASSEMBLY Each i> ekk. 

Mr. Fred. L. Scribner pianist.

acceptableiswhich

101 to 107 Germain Street.
ministry si] 
of the Seni 

The depi 
call for ten 
bridge of t 
cross Gram 
have been ; 
called on b 
subsequently to the most suitable one.

jation waited on the min
ce and customs today to 

urge that certain articles used in steel 
shipbuilding be placed on the free list to 
encourage this industry in Canada.

A delegation of Nova Scotia members 
interviewed ; the minister of railways 
and urged a return to the old rates for 
carrying coal on the Intercolonial.

The department of railways closed a 
contract today for the purchase of two 
rotary steam ploughs to be used on the 
Intercolonial They cost $13,000 each.

H. D. Lumaden, chief engineer of the 
Short Line Railway, is here to-day. 
He says the road is quite completed with 
the exception of a little ballasting, but 
will likely not l>e opened for traffic until

gree

to marry me legally, I solemnly promise 
that from the time of the marriage I will 
never molest or exact from Robert McNair 
any of the duties of a husband in sup
porting me, or will never interfere with 
him in any manner whatever, Ï also sol
emnly promise to agree to procure a di
vorce from him u 
hility. From the 
he (Robert McNair) shall lie free from 
me in all respects.

NO.HUNTER,A. L. SPENCER, Teaeher. 
ACADEMY.Dmnville Building, King Street.

A la 
isters o7 pon my own responsi- 

time of the marriageWe haven’t a nice complete 
stock of Dress Materials in all 
the new shades. As a matter 
of fact, we might say, we 
have not any dress goods, 
were we to except one line at 
56c., measuring 46 in width, 
which we have in 29 colors. 
This one line fully makes up 
our deficiency in other re
spects, for ’tis such value, but 
on this head, we can pay it no 
better compliment than did 
a leading dressmaker, when 
she asked, in all good faith, 
(thinking it was half-price 
was not this 1.10.

That’s our stock of Dress 
Goods, As for Ulsterings we 
haven’t any whatever! No 
Astrakans ? A few.

TO LET.
“Caroi.ixk A. Hill."IBcCRIBRR’S

besidepnntries. Can he seen only upon applicat
ion to f>. Magee jr.. Market Square. HAMILTON At the time of their marriage McNair 

and his wife lived at the Broadway 
Hotel, where they j>aid $3.50 a week for 
a room. They provided their own meals 
She said some weeks they went hungry, 
and other weeks they f: 
ried him because she 
place of separating after the ceremony 
was periormed, as they had agreed to do, 
they lived together a few days longer. 
They then parted.

Justice O,Reilly ordered that McNair 
give bail to pay his wife $8 alimony each 
week. McNair had no bondsman and 
was locked up.

FOR SA LE OR TO LET. fasted. She mar- 
loved him. In

/Il'STOM Tailors, Dress Makers,Barbers, Liquor 
similar^* remises

street adjoining the W. C. T. V. restaurant, which 
issu arranged that the rooms above the elegant 
shop on the ground floor, can be utiliied either lor 
dwelling purposes or may be occupied for daily 

by the employes. Price low or rent moder
ate. Apply to J. IT. Kinnear orC. A. Stockton, 
Heal Estate

& MCKAY, MONTREAL BLIZZARD.

An Incident not in the Unrnlval Pro
gramme.

[special to the gazette.] 

Montreal, Feb. G.—The third day of 

the carnival opened with the worst bliz
zard of the season, the wind blowing 
with great velocity, accompanied by a 
heavy snow storm. Huge drifts formed 
in every direction. Notwihstanding this, 
visitors continue to arrive in great num
bers and the sports are still going on, 
those indoors however, being best pat
ronized. There is bnt poor prospects for 
the storming of the ice castle this even
ing.

Two Great Fires In Bnrmah
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Feb. 6.—Advices from Buriuah 
announce that Mandalay lias recently 
been visited by two immense conflagra
tions. In the first the flames destroyed 
632 houses, a bazaar and a Buddhist 

monastery. In the second 500 houses 
were burned. Both conflagrations were 

of accidental origin.

THE PARNELL COMMISSION.

Beach, the American Witness, Con
tinues Hie Testimony.

London, Feb. 0.—Before the Parnell 
commission, Beach testified that at the 
conference of the “ F. C.” in 1881, prepar
ations were discussed for the dynamite 
operations and the formation of mining 
classes, also the means for rescue of Davitt 
from prison and the fitting out of an ex
pedition to South America, land 
on British territory, that two tor
pedo boats were built and laid in New 
York harbor, that lie was the repres
entatives of the Supreme

the Irish Republican brother- 
food and employment to carry arms to 

Ireland.
Sir Charles Russell objected to 

the latter part of the testimony 

as not bearing on the 
but atty General Webster insisted on its 
admission. Chief Justice Haunen allow
ed the admittance of the testimony.

FELLSA HUND

A Uwrjishlcr> Terrible Fall is Mon.
I real.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Montreal, Feb. 6.—Patrick Rivard, 
carpenter, employed on the new Temple 

building, St. James street, fell from the 
top story to the cellar, a distance of one 
hundred feet. He had an axe in hand at 
the time, and by some means it got turn
ed round, and lie fell on it, almast. sever
ing the head from the body.

Cable Gossip.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Feb. 6.—Sir Morell Mackensie: 
writes, denying that he either wrote or 
nspired 

Dynasty.”

The St. Petersburg Geashdanin says 
The Count Talstoi the minister of the 
Interior will resign soon.

London, Feb. 6.—The Berlin cor
respondent of the Daily Telegraph states 
that lie lias good authority for saying 
that tall attacks on Sir Robert 

1>. Metier will he dropped.

Chinese Troubles.

London, Feb. 0.—Advices from Slian- 
gliai state that a riot occurred at Ching- 
Kiang-Foo. The British Consulate and 
seven house» belonging to loreigners 
were wrecked by the rioters. The British 
man-of-war Mubine has been despatched 
to Ching-Kiang-Foo to protect the lives 
and prqnerty of British subjects.

Shanghai, Feh. G The severity of the 
winter is increasing the distress caused 
by the famine in Shan-Sung and Manchi- 
tria. It is estimated that 250,000 persons 
are starving in Clinkiang.

Does Teinl Abstinence Shorten Life.
The British Medical Associât ion recent

ly appointed a committee for the purpose 
of carefully investigating and ascertaining 
the average lêngth of life attained by peo
ple wlio totally abstained from the use of 
spirituous beverages, of those who drank 
moderately and also of the class who 
drank to an excessive degree. This 
committee,composed of distinguished men 
investigated 4,234 deaths and the report 
which has just been submitted and ac
cepted not alone staggers but literally 
dumbfounds the Prohibitionists. The re
port, is a matter of startling interest and 
its deductions will attract very careful 
and serious attention. In going to work 
the committee divided the deaths into 
five general classes, as follows:

First—Total Abstainers.
Second—Habitually Temperate Drink-

R. & F. S. FINLEY,
DEALERS IN

97Onshed Corn and Oat*. 
Buckwheat Meal. Flour. 
Oats. Feed, Corn Meal. 
Oat Meal and General 

Groceries. Pence Restored nt Znnslbnr.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Zanzibar, Feb. 6.—Mr. Mackenzie has 
pacified the Galla chiefs and reopended 
the trade ronte to the coast which has 

been closed for 18 months.

King St.No. 12 and 16 SIDNEY STREET.

council
THE DEAD PRINCE.

Some of the Occurrences at the Funeral 
—His Wife and Daughter.

Vienna, Feb. 6.— Throughout the 
funeral services, yesterday, the Emperor 
was composed, not shedding a tear. He 

kept his eyes steadfastly fixed on the 
coffin. He was not pale but flushed. It 
is rumored that the Emperor will shortly 

publish an address to the people.
The Correspondence de L’estj|announ- 

ces that the Emperor has decided to de
vote a capital of four million florins for 
the maintenance of Crow’n Princess 
Stephanie, and that her daughter will be 
educated at Vienna. In accordance w ith 
Rudolph’s will, if the daughter marries 
half of the mother’s interest will be hers. 
If the mother remarries she shall re
ceive only half the interest and, in event 
of either dying, the surviors will take 
the whole.

It is annoudeed that the Crown Prin
cess Stephanie will return to Brussels.

Crown Princess Stephanie assumes the 
patronage of the late Rudolph’s work, 
entitled “Austria and Hungary in word 

and picture.”

of

m
Parnell’s Scotch Sett Appeal.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Feb. 6.—Parnell’s appeal from 
the decision of the Scotch Court In the 

case
for libel will be beard at Edinburgh dur

ing the Summer Rolls Court-

The Weather.
Washington, Feb. 6.—Indications;— 

Clearing, much colder, followed Thurs
day by rising temperature, north wester

ly winds high on coast.

money and trade.

Rates of Excba* *e-T<wtaj
Buying.

THE CHARTER OAK IS THE BEST.
WHY?

I]
era.ü the 1Because it has the heaviest Castings and 

est flues, hence will outwear any other Stc 
and will draw where many others 

While these fentuees are well worthy of consider
ation by all who think ef purchasing a new Stove, 
we would direct special attention to the

5$ Third—Careless Drinkers.
Fourth—Very Free Drinkers.
Fifth—Very Intemperate Drinkers. 
The average age attained by the dif

ferent classes was as folio* s: Class. I — 
Total Abstainers, 51$ years; Class II— 

' habitually Temperate Drinkers 63$ 
Wre; Class

•‘A Pare Invention.”L\J tail. against John Walter of the Times Pesth, Feb. 4, The Pesther Lloyd, af
ter stating that the report that the Arch
duke Charles Louis had renounced the 
succession to the throne of Austria was a 
pure invention, adds in comment: "It is 
inconeeivaolc? why

REALGRAND
CLEARANCE SALE.

WIRE GAUZE DOORi
tififcïSffli ni’nttiâç £«
explain them in the limiled space of our tzL=z..

To those who may caU.it wul afford us pleasure to 
explain its desirability. To those who cannot we 
shall be glad to supply circulars explaining fully the 
principles, and the savings made by its use.

The largest foundry in the United States is en
gaged in turning out Charter Oaks at the rate of 400 
daily, and with this enormous output are barely 
able to supply the extraordinary demand. This 
proves more than anything else can do its ^reat ad
vantages, and the appreciation of the pulkc fora
K The Wife Gauze oven door is unquestionably the 
greatest invention of rnoders times in connection 
with the Stove trade.

RED FEET.
these questions

________________________
- -

terests, thereiB no ground for a discuss
ion of the succession, as & pragdàtic 
sanction meets all conceivable contingen
cies.”

Class V—Very Intemperateyears;
Drinkers 53 yearn.

These figures show the startling fact 
that the lives of those who do not drink' 
at all are of the shortest duration, and 
that those who drink temperately live the 
longest, the last mentioned outliving the 
strict Prohibitionists by 
Even the drunkards lived cm an average 
longer than the total abstainers. In an
other computation submitted by this 

f: committee, all deaths under tiie age 
of 30 years were excluded, aud 
the average length of life of the five 
mentioned classes produced the follow
ing .result: Class 1,57$ years; Class II, 
66$;,Glass HI, 61); Class IV, 58$; Class 
V, 53$. Here also appears for the Pro
hibitionists the unwelcome fact that the 
moderate use of spirituous beverages in
sures a much longer iease of life 
than total .abstinence. We are 
thoroughly convinced that had 
a distinction been‘ made between those 
who drink fermented (beverages, and 
those who drink distilled Jiqpors habitu
ally, it would have resulted favorably to 
tbe former class. We can, however, be 
satisfied with the result of the very 
thorough investigation made by the 
British Medical Association.

mrs. McConnell,
No. 15 King Street.

While extending thanks to her many 
liberal

that she has decided on
REDUCTION IN

patronage 
inform the

customers for very 
during past year, desi 
public generally t
a FURTHER 
PRICES.
15,000 pairs BOOTS SHOES and 

RUBBERS.
These goods must be worked off In the 

next three months and customers may 
depend that this is a GENUINE 
CLEARANCE SALE.

0gy*Now is the time to supply yonr 
families with their Spring Goods when 

Mrs. McConnell

Selling.
10* p. cent. 

10 p. cent 
j prem. 
i prem. 
j prem.

Cuble Brief*.eleven years.
9jLondon, 60 day. 

Do., sight...
New York........
Boston................
Montreal............

actively plotting 
overthrow of the Flo-

The opportunists are 
to bring about the 
quet ministry.

The rumor that Sir Julian Pauncefote 
had been appointed British ambassador 
at Washington is officially contradicted.

A.
! «lis 

. 1 diaEMERSON & FISHER,
75 and 79 Prince Wm. St. New York Markets.

New York. Feb. 6-

a 5NEW NOVELS.
A. crown

OF SHLA-HVCZE,

18
10941ÎS*

A sight shock of aarthquake was felt 
at Grand Metis at 2 o’clock yesterday 
morning, coming from the west, lasting 
hut a few seconds.

M. de Freycinet has held an interview 
with Boulanger and offered him a seat 
in the cabinet which the former expects 
to form in the future.

The Grand Trunk’s petition against 
the further bonusing of competing rail
ways by the Canadian government is 
being largely signed in London.

After an idleness of three months, the 
coal miners along the Monongahela and 
Yougblogheny rivers resumed operations 
yesterday, at. the old rate of three cents a 
nishel.

Judge Wallace, in the United States 
circuit court, yesterday, decided in favoi 
of the Bell Telephone Company in the suit 
brought against them by Wallace of the 
Electric Telephone Company for infringe
ment. on patents.

Editor W. F. MacLean, of the Toronto 
World, lias been committed for trial on 
a charge of criminal libel on Adam Arm
strong. .one of the license commissioners, 
whom lie accused of having profited 
financially by his tenure of office.

A telegram from Captain Hall at St. 
Pierre, Miq., reports the schooner Fanny 
Belle, 84 tons, of Gloucester ashore 
at Langley beach; proably a total lose wijh 
cargo; would save rigging and .other mat
erial. She was from Fortune bay with 
frozen herring.

f P
107 jno*Chi. Bur & Quin 

N Y Central 
Cen Pacific 
Canada South 
Deleware 
DA Lack 
Erie
Conaol. Vlas 
Hocking Valley 
N J Central

you can get from 
much value for so little money. article on “The. Bismarck .551

13mA HudsonRemember the Place, lli Kitty 
Street. Hi29Fletcher Released.

(special to the gazette)

Toronto, Feh. 6.—Edward Fletcher, a 
wealthy Illinois railroader, under arrest 
on charge of alienating the affections of 
the wife of an Toronto man has been re
leased by Judge Me Mahon.

"si a *
97jCAFE ROYAL, feSE* 'llN Y A New England 4b> 46) 

Nothern Pacific --t
Northern Pacific pref 
Chi. A Nor.
Omaha 
Oregon Trans 
Pacific Mail 
Ph. A Reading 
Richmond 
St Paul 
Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific 
Western Union 
Wabash 
Wabash pref 
Norfolk A W pref 
R. F. pref 
C C C

By Florence Marryatt.Domville Building:,

Corner King and Prince Wm, Streets.
i?1

Canadian Edition. 
PRICE 300.

1 197
If 321MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY.

Pool Room in Connection.

9 9 TelrarspMc flashes.
The street car tie-up in New York is 

declared off by the knights of labor lrcal 
assembly.

Advices from llaldimand indicate 
that the election will be contested, as 
the Grits’ boodle seems to have flowed 
like water. Nevins’ election in Jnliette 
will also be contested.

Ü \& a. McMillan,j. Arrest or a German Spy.
(BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.)

Paris Feb. 6, A German Spy named 
Schmidt has been imprisoned at Cham- 
brey for taking plans of the forts being 
built by France on the Italian Savoyard 

frontier.

Term

II
Mi .Mi

™i *

d ‘a

2204.
Saint John, N. B.

.Sent post paid on receipt of price.
WILLIAM CLARK.

wi

iSr
SAINT JOHN OYSTER HOUSE.

No. 5 KING SQUARE (North Side).

IN Stock|:
BBLS OF NARROWS OYSTERS 
(large fat.)
“ “ MALPEQUE 

7ô •• “ SHEDIAC 
(jest, ree’d.)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Draught, Lambs’ 
Tongues,"Pigs Feet.

i'll AS. H. JACKSON.

Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.

17000Cotton Oil Tts 
Top A St Fe 
Rock Ielsnd

Two boilers in the engine room of the 
state hospital for the insane at Lincoln. 
Neb. exploded yesterday afternoon com
pletely wrecking the engine house, killing 
two patients and injuring two patients 
.t\nd two engineers, who will probably die.

A heavy snow storm set in Friday 
morning and continued all day. It drift
ed bad*y aud delayed trains to Montreal. 
Reports show the storm to be general as 
far west as the Lake Superior sections of 
Ontario and will he followed by a very 
cold wave.

Johannes Haustedt, Hippolyte’s agent 
in New York states that Gonaives,Hay ti, 
Hippolyte’s stronghold was bombarded 
by President Legitime’s man-of-war 
without damage, and that on January 
26th, several hundred of Legitime’s 
soldiers were taken prisoners, and 18 
generals shot dead as traitors and con
spirators.

A young carnival visitor from Halifax 
.was taken around by two smart young 
men last night and when they left him 
he missed $145. A detective found 

«two etiarpers and forced them to give up 
,the money. As the Nova Scotian positive
ly refused to appear in court, not wishing 
to have his name . published, the two 
crooks were warned and sent out of town.

Beach, in his further testimony yester
day before the Parnell commission said 
that Parnell told him it rested wholly 
with the leaders of the revolutionary 
party to bring both parties into line. 
“Doctor,” he said to Beach, “I have 
long since ceased to believe that any
thing but force of arms can ever bring 
about the redemption of Ireland. ” Par
nell went on to say he did not see why 
a successful insurrection should not hap
pen in Ireland, adding “ I think we will 
have at the end of the year £100,000 in 
the league treasury. ” Witness was intro
duced to Parnell and others of his party 
as Maj. Learon, under w hich name lie 
had been known for the past 28 
vears. He attained the rank of major 
‘in the federal army during the civil 
war; also major in the Irish republican

if0 M pref 
Maine Cent ru I 
West Ends 
Eastern

Killed lu * Disreputable House.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Quebec, Feb. G.—A girl named Marvin 

has just died in the hosuital from efiects 
of a beating she received in a ill-famed 

house in the suburbs. The coroner is 

holding an inquest.

100 JAS. ROBERTSON, 4'Ulcag* Martlets.
SS' OpiUT*Highest

1 'B Î "

1 I a ii
'll 36 ■ I.*' 36

it :: ii in m ;c> n 62

100

Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty.
Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's New Building,
Cor. Mill and Union Streets.

WILLIAM G-REIG, Manager.

-May 

July
Com—Feb 

Mar 
May

April
Pork----- May

Mar
Petroleum

U S flnvernment C£Bonds, 4 1» cent, 128)

89)
CUler on #1. Flavle has an FJtrtbquake.

[SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE]. The funeral of Crown Prince Rudolph 
yesterday with great 

pomp. All places of business were closed 
and crowds of people congregated about 
the spot where the obsequies were held. 
Perfect order prevailed. The city of 
Vienna was draped in black.

was celebratedSt. Fla vie, Feh. 0.—A slight shock of 
earthquak wras felt at Grand Metis yes
terday, coming from the wrest and lasting 
a fewr seconds.

Eye Water Killed her.

WHY SUFFER SO MUCH BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Montreal, Feb. G.—The child of Mr. 
Miliaire drank a quantity of eye 
medicine on Saturday last, and died to- 
•day.

863aasm861

St. John, N. B.PAIN m Connell.Conn Fondant Market*. A large crowd of strikers and sympath
izers atta ked a car on the 42nd street 
line at P alevard and 62nd street about 
1 p. in. - j&terday. Thomas K. Schneider 
was th« only officer on .the car and po 
others «vere in sight. The o.ply passen
ger was an old lady, who escaped unhurt. 
A shower of stones fell on the officer, 
driver and conductor. Schneider was 
hit in the mouth with a stone. He fired 
a revolver over the heads of 
the crowd. The mob charged 
the car, when Schneider, the con 
ductor and the driver fired on it. The 
mob fled, leaving James McGowan, aged 
25, wounded, helping away two others 
slightly hurt. McGowan was a striking 
hostler. He died at a hospital shortly 
after. Schneider gave himself up and 
was arraigned at Essex market police 
court, but discharged on the testimony 
of witnesses that he did not fire the shot 
that struck McGowan. The conductor, 
Charles Walker, and the driver, Freder
ick Kindorf, were arrested and locked up 
at police headquarters.

A meeting of the Common Council 
was held this afternoon. After the read
ing of the minutes of the two preceding 
meetings, the report of the 
Finance committee recommending 
the payment of a number of bills was 
hearo and adopted.

The Street committee’s report

From RHEUMATISM and NEURAL
GIA, when

MANNING GERMAN 
, REMEDY

will most surely cure you. 
cents per bottle. For sale by

W. HAWKER & SON, Druggists, 
and Proprietors.

HO Prince Wm. St.

London, Feb. 4i, 
961-116 for the *e-sols 9815-16 for money andCons

I

Do. do do seeond 
Illinois Central....................

do. Seconds

! President of tbe Farmer’s Inslltnte.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Toronto, Feb. 6.—N. Avery M. P. P.r 
lias been elected president of the Central 
Farmers Institute of Ontario.

FURS, FURS, 1172 thePrice 50 was ac-

A report from the Police Committee 
was read, recommending the plac
ing of Sergeant Watson on day duty 
at the L C. R station, instead of Officer 
John Collins now stationed there, and 

ant from

: 10«SUITABLE FOB CHRISTMAS. 
BOAS In Lynx, Bear, Goat Coney dee.,
COLLABS in Seal, Beaver, Bear, Lynx, dee.,
CAPES in Beaver, Seal, Blaek Martin, Bear *e., 
CAPS, in Otter, Beaver, Seal, Persian Lamb, dee.. 
GLOVES in Seal, Otter, Beaver, Dyed Otter, dee.

An.JUSTJMLE COLLAHS and CUFFS, aft kind*.
A very large stock and fair prices.

Mexican ordinary........
St Paul Common...........
New York Central........

British Ambassador to Tnrfcey.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Feb. 6—Salisbury lias assur
ed Rustem Pacha, Turkish ambassador 
here that Sir W. A. White will remain 
the British ambasador at Constantinople.

More Coal in tbe Northwest.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Winnipeg, Man., Feb G;—Another rich 
coal discovery is reported in Blind Latins.

: !
the appointment of a new serge
,ttie ranks. Reports from the eastern
1 and and appeals committees were

lopted.
The School Trustees Auditors report; 

the water and Sewerage Commissioners, 
report and the returns of the slaughter 
hou«« commissioners were all adopted.

C timmunications from several citizens 
regi wiling private affairs were referred 
to tl we respective committees.

Th e International steamer due here 
veste relay, has been delayed by the 
storm., and will not reach here till to- 
morr< >wr rooming.

A 6 1rs. Murphy fell on
this.n warning and injured herself so bad
ly tha t sahe .had to he taken home oil a. 
sled.

St. John and Digby and 
Annapolis.

Sleek# and Roods.
From J. M. Rnbinpon.^Banker^imd^Broker,

St, John, N. B., Feb. 6,1889. 
Par of Last 
Share. Dlv’n’d

New Brunswick . 100. 6 p c 221
B N America..............243.33 4 p o loU
Nova Scotis................. 100 31 p c x d 142)
Merchants.................... 100 3 p o x d 122
Halifax Banking Co. 20 3 p c 112
St John Gas.................100 4 pc 140
People’s Bank of N. B 180 4 pc 200

No, 66

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Asked- Offer.

Strnr LANSDOWNE

yy ILL LEAVE^WU ARF, Rked’s

7 & 9 Market Square.

IF. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St, John, N. B,

The St. Lawrence Rising.
[SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE]

Cornwall, Ont., Feb. 6.—The water in 
the St. Lawrence is very high and a 
serious flood is expected.

Point, St’
Liverpool Market*.

Liverpool, Feb. 6—Cotton firm with a good 
demand. American middlings 5 9-16 pence: sales 
12,000 bales: for speculation and export 2,C00 bales ; 
receipts 8,000 bales; American 2,o00 bales. Fu
tures firm at the adv

Whiskers are not the only requisite 
for a good minister.

232)
11«SsEffivE :I Ii!'

E
SffitiSi&v:» iïr"

, C. P. R.......................... X d

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose, Lace Leather and Cut 

Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubricating Oils, Mill Files, Emery 
Wheels, Emery Cloth and Emery

140
‘acking, Lubricating Oils, Mill Files, Emery 

Wheels, Jfimery uiotn ana ornery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron Water Pipe ; 
Steam, Gas and Water Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, Injectors, Bolts, Nuts 
and Washers, Babbit Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hot Water Heating supplies.

ÏMnt seven o’clock, local time, and return same day. 

Freight received at warehouse daily up to five
166 
91 kWeather Report.

Point Lepreaux, 9 a. in., wind S. K., 
hlowiug a gale, raining, therm. 40.J.H. HARDING, 

Agent Dept. Marine. Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

WE WANT YOU
to subscribe to the GAZETTE. It 
costs but 35 cents a month, one 
dollar for three months. Send us 
your name.

IF YOU CAN’T BUY
THE GAZETTE on tho street, 
send yonr name and US cents to 
tills office and we will send it to 
yon for a month on trial,
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 6,1889.

The Old Doctors FANCY SOAPS, 1888. FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 1889.TUC rUFlimr Pâ7FTTF there was a regular service of messengers headlines and lunatic editorials, of a!
I nt tVtnlnU URll t from Halifax to Quebec by this route, paper like the Herald. Discredited and j

every evening (Sundays excepted) nt ! About this time a blockhouse was built beaten into second place in New York, Revivalist Harrison Say* a Man In the 
No. ~i e.uuor ur> ^tjeeK ^ p^b^fa^r ( the m°uth of the Oromocto River, and Mr. Rennet has endeavored to regain 

placed in charge of Lieut Connor with a his lost position by numerous fakes, the 
small detachment of Loyal Fencible latest of which is the London edition.
Americans. The garrison of Fort Howe, 
at this period consisted of about 150 men 
of the same regiment. The Oromocto 
blockhouse was named Fort Hughes, 
after the Lieutenant Governor of Nova 

The Sllb- Scotia who succeeded Arbuthnot in 1778.
As Capt Studholme 
intermediary of all the correspon- 
dence which passed up the St. John 
River to Quebec, the letters which he 
wrote to Governor Haldimand and 
which he received in reply were quite 
numerous. The service between St .John 
and Quebec was more rapidly performed 
than Arbuthnot had anticipated. For 
instance, on Sept. 27th, 1779, Studholme 
sent Haldimand, by a courier who had 
just arrived from Quebec, a “ Gazette,” a 
with an account of General McLean's 

the Penobscot. The receipt

HOI,Y GHOST CAME l>OW»\

WE are now showing a large and varied assortment ot 
Goods Suitable for above seasons in latest London Styles.

-IN IMITATION OF—
Apples. Piars, Wnlimts, Orange.*, Lemon? and 

Strawberries. Also Roses (pai.f. axo dkki»). 
Margjrctts, Sunflower and Dahlias.

is |.llbli>lied Drew blood, modern doctors cleanse it ; 
hence the increased demand for Altera
tives. It is now well known that most 
diseases are due, not to over-abundance, 
but to impurity, 
is equally well 
medicine is so efficacious as Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla.

“ One of my 
break out ou the 
simple remedies, for 
the sore would shortl: 
worse. We sought 
were told that an 
was 
being

10UN A. BOWES. New York Feb. 8.—Evangelist Thomas 
i Harrison, who is conducting a revival at 
j the Beekman Hill Methodist Episcopal 
church, had live services today. In the 
evening he had what was advertised as a 
“Let all the people come and shout.” The 
church was packed to the street. Fifteen 
souls where announced as saved at the 
morning service, and 400souls is the total 
up to date. Mr. Harrison exclaimed: ‘Let 
the Holy Ghost come down as it did last 
night when I was preaching! Hallelujah! 
Yes, let it come. Why a young man in the 
gallery said he saw it as it came down. 
Yes, he did. Glory! It settled on the 
people, and he saw it go all through the 
aisles.”

STIFF and SOFT FELT HATS, 
FALL STYLE SILK HATS, 

CLOTH CAPS.

THE EVENING GAZETTE 
will be delivered at any house 
in the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 
thirty-five cents, 
scription may be paid at ihe 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE._____

of the Blood ; and it 
attested that no blood 80 DOZEN JUST RECEIVED.

The Telegraph will have to tender an 
humble apology to the Sun, and other, 
so-called, Tory journals who follow in its 
footsteps. Referring to the refusal of Mr. 
Schreiber to carry lumber from Bathurst 
to St. John for less than S20 a car, while 
coal is being hauled ovet the road at 
four-tentlis of a cent per mile, a much 
lower rate, the Telegraph this morning 
says: “Of course all the good Tory 
journals of this province must he either 
dumb or they must applaud the govern
ment in this matter with sickening 
subserviency.” But as an offset to this, 
tfic Sim this morning says : “ There is 
no reconciling a charge of $2 per ton for 

220 mile haul, with only $2.20 a ton for 
a haul of 550 miles with empty cars to 
drag all the way back." Now, McCready, 
get on your knees and ajiologize to the 
Sun, like a little man.

Will he sold low by the Doz. or Box con
taining three cakes each. CHRIST

MAS CARDS and goods suitable 
for Holiday Presents now 

opening. Great reduct
ion on former prices.

„ C0RDUE0Y CAPS, TWEED CAPS, 
PLUSH CAPS, ASTRACHAN CAPS, 

SEALETTE & Ect.,
SCOTCH KNITTED CAPS, 

„ HAVELOCK CAPS 
ALMA CAPS,

PULLMAN CAPS,

en had a large sore 
leg. We applied 

• a while, thinking 
ly heal. But it grew 
medical advice, and 
alterative medicine 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

Recommended

childr

Y
the

necessary.

r d. McArthur,
Medical Hall,

No 5» Charlotte Street,
Opposite King Square.

we used it with mar
velous results. The sore healed and 
health and strength rapidly returned.” 
— J. J. Armstrong, Weimar, Te

above all others, T. 0. SHANTBRS EtcST. J0HN.N. B.. WEDNESDAY.FEB. fi. 18*9

FUR O-A-ZFSHOW UNRESTRICTED RECIPROCITY WOULD 
DESTROY ST- JOHN-

“ I find Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to be an 
admirable remedy for the cure of blood 
diseases. I prescribe it. and it does the 
work every time.” — E. L. Pater, M. D.. 
Manhattan,

A Swede who knew something of the 
English .language went to the TT. S. gov
ernment building at New York to get a 
registered letter from the postoffice. Sev
eral hundred applicants for positions in 
the postal service were crowding into the 
room where the medical examinations

1 ssr wSf nBC
I * -.ranted. Heavy Sol-1 Uold

Cases. Both ladies' 
and gents’eizea, with worki 
and cases of equal value. 
One Person in each lo
cality can secure one free, 

together with ourlarge and ro
uble lino of Household

...»^

! —IN—

I'KKNIAlti I. A MB, IIOHAIIAM ASTKACAA. «'KIM. 
ME II. KRI.4M». OTTEK. KRAI., BEAVER. 

HAI.TM'SEAE. Etc.

The venomous Globe, which hates this 
city and Province, and whose editor tries 
to injure both to the extent of his small 
ability, lias been recently engaged in 
trying to show that the State of Maine 
had some advantage over New Bruns
wick by reason of it being one of the 
United States. We showed, however,

sold Ayer’s Sarsapar 
over thirty years and alw 

recommend it when asked 
best blood-purifier.” —
Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.

“ Ayer’s medicines continue l 
standard remedies in spite of all com
petition.” — T. W. Richmond, Bear 
Lake, Mich.

ilia“We have 
here for

to name the 
W. T. McLean,success on 

of this “Gazette” is acknowledged by 
Haldimand in a letter dated September 
I8tb, so that tlie courier seems to have 

the distance in less than

B0AKARAN LAMB SACQUES, ICELAND LAMB SACQUES, 
GRIMMER LAMB SACQUES, B, ERMINE SACQUES.

to be theof the civil service commission were be
ing conducted, and the Swede somehow 
fell into line. When his turn came he 
was ushered into the examining room. 
The doctor was in a hurry and did not 
question him. He was put on the scales 
and weight taken,placed under an upright 
and height recorded, his outer clothing 
removed and his body subjected to a se
vere thumping, was made to draw long 
breaths, and given father exercises before 
the examination was finished. “What’s 
your name?” asked the doctor. The 
Swede presented the notification card 
sent him by the registry department. 
An interpreter was summoned. A few 
minutes conversation revealed to the 
Swede the fact that a mistake had been 
made. He thought the postoffice author
ities very strict, and supposed the medi
cal examination was the custom of the 
country.

In portraying the advanced civilization 
of a thousand years hence M. Jules 
Verne has created an unpleasant im
pression on a certain class of the com
munity. He has represented it as 
within the power of the men of that 
period to regulate the climate. To most 
people this seems a desirable attainment, 
but it deprives at one blow the wives 
and daughters of wel 1-todo citizens of 
the excuse of going somewhere for their 
health. This is bad enough, but still 
worse is the “photiotelephote,” an instru
ment with which he describes Mr. Smith 
in this country as not only talking with 
his wife in Paris but seeing her and 
noting her movements, 
such circumstances to many would lose 
its attractiveness. Clearly there may he 
such a thing as civilization overdone.

HERE AND THERE. Linings in Squirrel 1. Hampster, Musquash etc.

Bear Boas, Blk Marten Capes, Beaver Capes, Collars, Hoods, 
Muffs ami Boas.

accomplished
that the growth of New Brunswick hi 1 twentv-one days. We can get to Quebec 
population bad been far more rapid than now, in summer, even by the round-about 
that of Maine, and we proved conclusively rout(1 ofthc Intercolonial, m about the 
that the superiority claimed by the Globe 
for Maine, on the ground that the depos- w|,0]ei Canada seems to have advanced 
its in its savings banks were larger than 1 somewhat in the past 110 years, John V. 
ours, was a mere delusion, these banks Ellis, to the contrary, notwithstanding, 
not being devoted to the savings of work- The correspondence gives us the names 
ing people, as with us, but filled with the 0f 8ome 0f the messengers employed, and 
accumulations of large capitalists some 
of which have as much as $50,000 in the 
Savings Banks of that State. We now 
take up another ground of comparison 
between New Brunswick and Maine, 
which we believe, will be a genuine sur
prise to most of the readers of the Gazette.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,A Nevada newspaper remarks: “Sara 
Davis, of the Caison Appeal who was 
strongly urged for the Hawaiian mission, 
is not a good enough poker-player to pro
fitably represent the great interests of 
this country at King Kalakana’s Court.”

One of the largest gatherings of tobacco 
men ever held in Kentucky met at Lex
ington on Monday. Both the states of 
Ohio and Kentucky were represented, 
and after many speeches a resolution was 
adopted to grow only 55 per cent, as much 
tobacco this year as was grown in 1888.

PREPARED BY

Or. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1 ; six bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle. IIInumber of hours, so that, on tlie Gloves in Kid. Buck, Woollen, Fur, etc. 

LOW PRICES.COFFEE, SPICES, CREAMTAR- 
TER, &c, Intercolonial, Eastern Extension and 

Windsor Branch Railways. Robert C. Bourke & Co.

ALMONDS, Ac., Ac., at Lowest

the amounts that were deemed a suita
ble remuneration for this service. One 
of them was Lewis Mitchell, who had 
been a resident of Gage town, and others 
were Mercure, an Acadian, and others 
who resided on the river. The usual 

! charge for the journey seems to have 
If any reader of this journal were to be been from $90 to $100, a sum which Hal- 

asked, off hand, liow the commerce of St. dimand generally grumbled about pay- 
John would compare With that of Maine jng Governor Parr, after whom St. John 
he would probably yield at once the j 
palm of superiority to the State. Ever Scotia on the 8th of October, 1782. We 
since the beginning of the year the editor | get a curious glimpse of this gentleman 
of the Globe has been telling his dim-1 jn a letter he wrote to Haldimand, asking

ttl C harlotte Street.TENDER.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMP AN!
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

George Augustus Sala, the great English 
journalist, says. “I wear a white waist
coat on principle. No man ever commit
ted murder in a white waistcoat.” If Mr. 
Sala is right, here is a splended chance 
for some dude to do something original.

gEALED TENDERS to^C^er^>0^
ôeiveduniu ^ATl?R§A Y*,'ïtSh Febrüiwyl.1889, for 

all or any imrt of the timber or lumber referred to 
in a specification datfed’Jannary 25th, 1889, and 
which can be obtained at all booking station?.

Wholesale Rate?.

ALFRED LOKOliV & < <>.
Steam Spice and Coffee Mills.

Paradise Row, Portland, N. B.
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,ens of the specification must beAll the conditi 
lied with.

RM™"rl.m!lNeii.. Jan'y 28tli. 1**1.

The heirs of Col. Nicholas Lotz, who 
at first named, arrived in Nova died jn the last century, have held a 

meeting at Reading Pa., and have taken 
steps to sue the Gvemment for $17,000,- 
000. Lotz, it seems, furnished the

inisbmg circle of readers how very small him to send a good strong horse from j R™-oîuüon, foTwhicbhe'was neverpald! 
our commerce is; how the trade of New Quebec for his own use, as he rides bet- ! His descendant 
Brunswick is diminishing;and, although ter than seventeen stone (238 lbs.). “* 11 '
he has not stated, in so many words,that parr> however, although a big 
Maine is superior to us in foreign com
merce, he has left this to lie inferred, tive, as his persevering efforts to 

What, wiy the reader say when he j provide for the Loyalists showed and 
learns that the superiority is all the
other way; that the foreign imports of St. waa to improve the means of commun- 
John alone, last year were greater than j cation with Quebec.

D. POTTINGER, 
Chief Superintendent. J". SIDNEY KA-ITZE,N. W. BRENAN,

UNDERTAKER GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 PugsleyVs»
American Army with nay during me 
Revolution, for which he was never paid. 
His descendants will probably have Lotz

555 Main Street,
PORTLAND, N. B.

BRANCH,
$8 (Tiorlotte Nlreel.

St. John, N. B. JOHNSON’S FOR INTERNALof trouble in collecting the money.
W. A. Webster, Dominion Agent at 

Devil’s Lake, D. T., in a report to the 
Canadian Minister of Agriculture regard
ing the condition of affairs in that jior- 
tion of Dakota, gives a harrowing account 
of the sufferings endured by settlers, ow
ing to the failure of crops in various sec
tions of the Territory. Destitution in

the foreign imports of the whole of the (jie entire mail which had reached Hali- many sections is widespread.
State of Maine, with its eleven customs i fltx jn the Greyhound, was sent over a nursery man in Danbury Conn, has 
districts, and that the foreign commerce ]alM] to Quebec, by way of St. John, in mo8t peculiar roof in fact it is quite 
of St. John, comprised in its exports and charge of Mr. Bliss. They followed a | mprobable that there is another one like 
inqwirts was almost three times as great, road which had been commenced the , jj jn ti)e State. It is composed entirely 
as the foreign commerce of Portland, previous June from Kamouraska, across from photographic negatives. The green 
Maine’s greatest port. Here are the the PortAge to Lake Temiscouta, almost house is entirely roofed by the negatives 
figures fur the fiscal vear ending June ; the same route as that of the present which hear the likeness ot all manner of 
•mil. iqfis. raiiwnv l*ople, old men long since forgotten,.«Mil 1888. railwaj . pretty girls, dozens of babies and many

. j . x j, 'SStoJlfi *34MX74I $738.458 We notice a couple of errors in tlie others. It must lie a queer sensation to 
Portland, Me., i.28n.r»32 l,051.1 Uî 2,931.745 notes attached to this summary of the look through the roof at tlie sun.

superiority on the Halidimand correspondence which are | |in an interview, feupt. Bouzano, of the 
part of St John over Portland that is excusable, for even an archivist cannot Bound Brook Division of the Reading 
fairly startling, for its imports are more expected to know everything. One road, said the power ofthc Brotherhood 
than three times as great, and its ex- of them is the statement on page 580 of Engineers is on the wane. The two 
ports almost two and a half times as that Fort Howe is in Carleton, it being, death-blows the organization received 
great, although in the latter are included a9 every one in St John knows, in Port- was when the Reading successfully 
*273.433 worth of foreign goods, presum- land. The other is the suggestion on victory’of theChic^Bur!
ably the produce of Canada. The foreign ; page 590 that “Aupaque is probably the üngt0n and Quincy. Mr. Bonzano thinks 
exports of Portland of goods the produce 1 0ld military post at the mouth of the that within a year the Pennsylvania will 
of the United States were only valued at j Presque Isle River, in the county of Car- j lie obliged to meet the issue.
$1,377.680 or a little more than one third leton.’ Aupaque is in the county of At Canyon City,near Yellowstone Park, 
of the foreign exports of St. John. Tlie York, on the west side of the St John j Minn., a Chinaman named Yet Sing es- 
other ports of Maine, besides Portland, River, six miles above Fredericton, and tablislied a wash-house directly over a 
that have custom houses, are Bangor, j8 the place where the Indians had their boiling spring. On the Chinese new 
Passamaquoddy, Aroostook, Bath, Wald- principal villiage from about the year year’s night he and three companions 
oborougb, Belfast, Machias, Wiscasset 1690 to the close of the Revolutionary war. were celebrating and wound up by get- 
I'Mtine and Frenchman’s Bay, and the ■- ting drunk. It is supposed that some
total of their imports from foreign conn- HOTE HD COWIEIT- ^t^mTa^^wMch^uTd"
tries last year, waa just$3,557.-51 against xiie report of Mr. Simeon Jones in re- it to spout water to the height of over 
$3,895.715 for St. John. If any one , tQ bj8 mi8aioll to the Argentine a hundred feet scalding to death the four 
doubts these figures we resps^lly refer Re[>ubliCi Uruguay and Brasil, has been ^“"d tl JnXTded8””'' 
him to the official documents of tlie ]gid before parliament and seems to 
l nited States and Canada, from a liicli H|]QW that a profitable trade may be car- 
we have taken them. ried on between Canada and these

Jfow what do these figures prove? They countries. The Maritime Provinces 
prove that if the people of St. John and shonld be able to snpplv them with coal, 
of Canada generally were tube so ill- lllmber aI1d other articles, 
advised as to embrace the Globe's pro-
gramme of annexation, Commercial T1|e ieiegraph>s Ottawa correspondent 
Union or unrestricted reciprocity, the w!reg tQ thgt paper that at the Grit 
foreign trade of this port would instantly uaucua in Ottawa yesterday the utmost 
shrink to one third of its present dimen
sions and every wholesale merchant in 
this cliy and province would be instant
ly ruined. It would he impossible for 
our wholesale men to contend against the 
enormous capital launched against them 
in Boston and New York; the stately 
w arehouses which now adorn this city 
and which are filled with goods, would 
be tenantless; our business men would 
be reduced to mere retailers and very 
small retailers at that. Every merchant 
in this city who has given thi s subject 
any attention, knows that these state
ments are true and no enemy of St. John 
could devise a worse evil for the destruc
tion of SL John and its business than 
either of the “fads” suggested by the 
Globe would prove to be.

— AND —'mtm'Mmm.
stiwasyaseE
ARCHITECTS & BUILDERÇ
H Edition of Scientific American. V

by no means in'ar- EXTERNALUSE.man, was

’ __ _____ __ ___________ ____  ______containing Infor
mation of very 
groat value. Ev
erybody should

and those who

of his first efforts on his arrival here

Troublee. a 
Spinal Diseases.
We will send free, 
postpaid, to all 
who send their 
names, an Illus
trated Pamphlet 
All who buy or order direct from ua, and req 
be refunded if not abundantly satisfied. Retail 
any part of the United States or Canada I. S

THE

, Chror c Dl-Paris under ANODYNEn dIn October 1783, A great succe?s. Each Issue contains co 

25 et.” COP,. MU.NM * CO., Fi aLlSHIM.mil send for It will 
ever after thank 
their lucky stars, 

ueat It, shall receive a certificate that the money shall 
price, aficte.; 6 bottles. $150. Express prepaid to 
1. JOHNSON & OO.. P. O. Box 2118. Boston. Maso.

Mr. Waters gives notice in the On
tario legislature of the following resol
ution : That in opinion of this house 
the time has come when the govern 
ment of this province should submit 11 
measure for tlie approval of the assembly 
having for its object the procuring of 
money from capitalists of Great Britain 
upon * security of provincial bonds or 
otherw ise at three and one-half or four 
per cent, interest, said monies to be ad
vanced to fare ers of this province to 
enable them to pay off existing mortga
ges on their farms at very slight advance 
over first cost, and not more than would 
cover the necessary expense af such 
loans; farms to be security for the mon
ey advanced and the same to be repaid 
in such manner as may be desired.

“A Man" in Capsule.

PATENTS
M S'-<fJpantent8<:a,^nd for Hand' 

pondence strictly confidential.

may be secur
ed by apply
ing to Munk 
& Co., who 
have had over

0

FREEMAM’S 
WORM POWDERS. LINIMENTMOST WONDERFUL 

FAMILY REMEDY
TRADE MARKS.Are pleasant to taka. Contain their owa 

Pargativo. Jg a gafo, anro, aud ctfcciu: ' 
destroyer ot worms in Children or Adults !

cl*n''matfc

MUNN «L- CO., Patent Solicitors.
General Office• 361 Broadway, N. Y.

EVER KNOWN.Here we have a

Hew Worn Hotel PLUMBING.>

Buchanan’s Whiskies248 to 252 Prince Wi. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. IS.

J. E,. HrCOSKKKV, Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes".

Lux dux, 2nd January, 1889, 
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

We have pleasure in intimating that 
we have this day appointed

LTlie problem of being able to “see a 
man” during the play without being 
obliged to walk on the toes of half a 
dozen gentlemen, and, perchance, on the 
dresses of several 4adies, has been solved. 
Those to whom the drink in the entract 
is an essential part of their enjoyment of 
a performance can now, without leaving 
their seats, indulge in their libations. A 
clever Boston chemist has struck on the 
idea of having whisky handy and other 
strong liquors put up in gelatine capsules 

those used in administering nause- 
medicines, only considerably larger. 

The capsules are colored so as to resem
ble large hot house grapes. They are 
easily broken in the mouth and the con
tents swallowed without attracting at
tention. Tlie capsules are sold in boxes 
containing a dozen each. The box is of 
convenient size for the pocket, and the 
quantity of liquor contained in the cap
sules sufficient to make the ordinary man 
feel comfortably happy by th 
curtain falls on the last act.

The idea is not altogether an original 
one. About two years ago similar cap- 

sold in all the leading drug 
stores in this city, but instead of being 
gelatine the capsule was of very 
rubber. It was soon found that the rub
ber conveyed the reverse of a pleasant 
taste to the liquors, and they rapidly 
went out of fasnion. The new gelatine 
capsule imparts no flavor whatever to 
the liquor, and it promises soon to be
come a boon to the gentleman seated in 
the middle of a row of orchestra chairs, 
and to earn for its inventor the gratitude 
of the ladies, whose plaints over their 
ruined dresses and crushed liats lately 
filled so many columns in the papers.— 
New York Graphic.

Special and Prompt Attention given to 
repairs.

MR. M. A. FINN, St. John, N. B.,
to act as our sole agent and responsible 
representative in"the provinces of New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince 
Edward Island, for tlie sale of our several 
brands of Scotch Wiskey.

As we frequently receive from whole
sale firms in these provinces orders both 
direct and through London and Liver-

IMPERIAL
TRUE FRUIT SYRUP,

n these provinces
_______ through London
pool Houses we take this opportunity of 
advising the trade generally that in 
future we can only receive and execute 
those orders that come to us through 
and on account of our accredited agent 
Mr. M. A. Finn.

A choice compound of the juices of our 
own lucious Strawberry

—and tiie—.

Richest Fruits of the TROPICS.
If your grocer cannot supply, go to 43, 

Dock street.
McLEOD Manufacturing Co.

Tin and Sheet Iron Work done with«.neat- 

ness and despatch.

like /

Mrs. Amelie Rives-Chaiiler writes thus 
of her forthcoming novel to a friend in 
Philadelphia:—“It has been dashed down 
in my usual helter-skelter style, and I 
liant to ask you as a very great favor if 
you will not correct my inaccuracies. 
For instance I always spell ‘.abruptly’ 
.abrubtly’—why, heaven only knows, 

I assuredly do not pronounce it that 
way. Also, I wish you would most kind
ly eall my attention to anything that you 
may think imprudent.”

Fr. O’Hare is conducting a novel tem
perance movement in Greenpoint, a few 
miles from New York. He is preaching 
against the evils of drinking in saloons

JAMES BUCHANAN & 00.
By special appointment sole suppliers 

of Scotch Whiskey to the House of 
Commons.

e time the
H, JONAS & GO.

A. G. BOWES & Co.,suies were GROCERS'
[jONAS*thin SUNDRIESunanimity and enthusiasm prevailed 

and that earnest speeches were made by 
Laurier, Blake, Cartwright, Mills and 
others, A different story however, 
comes from other quarters that the Grits 
are all at sea in regard to their future 
policy and have serious thoughts of 
abandoning their unrericted programme. 
Certainly if the Grit leaders can feel any 
enthusiasm over the present prospects 
of their party they must be veritable 
Mark Tapleys.

T BIBLE 
FLAVORING 

EXTRACTS
HMAï&CJ

SSSB2TTXAL
A SURE CURE

OILS FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
THEY ARE MILD,THOROUGH AND PROMPT

21 Canterbury Street.ANDtreating. The men who sign his 
pledge are all allowed to drink only at 
home, and are bound not to buy drinks 
for their friends. Fr. O’Hare thinks his 
work would have been much less suc
cessful had he preached total abstinence. 
Greenpoint saloon keepers, who have 
paid little attention to the many 
peranee crusades in their village of 
years, are much excited over Fr. O’Hare’s 
new crusade.

A London fashion journal says that 
there is in New York a fashionable 
boarding school where young women are 
taught to enter and get out of a carriage.
« A vehicle with the proper pedal ar
rangements for this sort of exercise, 
which determines a lady’s breeding and 
claim to social position, is kept in the 
back yard ot the educational establish
ment, and Ihe carriage classes are put 
through the most arduous training.” 
The information is also given that 
“ another accomplishment |>eculiar to 
this gilt-edged academy is learning to 
eat asparagus, oranges, grapes, and other 
juicy and unmanageable viands in a 
style that shall represent the perfection 
of table manners.”

A great many people in London would 
like to know who is going to stand S{>on- 
aor for the Duchess of Marlborough at 
the Queen’s Drawing-Room this month. 
Her friends say that she means to he 
present; but her name has not yet gone 
to the Lord Chamberlain, by whom it 
must be submitted to the Queen for aj> 
proval. The Duchess’s friends claim 
that the Queen has no ground on which 
to base any objection. The rule against 
divorced women scarcely extends to a 

who has married a divorced 
Yet if the American Duchess does 

succeed in getting admission to Bucking
ham Palace she is almost sure to meet 
there the Marchioness of Blandford, her 
husband’s former wife. London society 
is curious to see what the Queen ingoing 
to do in the matter.

James Kimball Harley, at one time 
a famous portrait painter, committed 
suicide at Baltimore, Md. Friday night 
by shooting himself in the mouth with 
a British bulldog revolver. Harley was 
61 years old. He was horn in Canada. 
After obtaining a college education he 
taught music, and was considered very 
proficient. It was about this time that 
he married a niece of Gen. Sheridan, hv 
whom he had one child. While en route 
to this city from her home in Pennsyl
vania Mrs. Harley and her child were 
killed in a railway accident, and the 
husband obtained SI5,000 damages from 
the company. With the money he went 
abroad and studied the art of painting 
at Antwerp.

Flavoring ExtractsIEAL

Livery and Boarding Stables
SydueygStreet, St. John, N. B.

IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 

cure of CHRONICSOMETHING NEW fTREATMENT AND 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

IN'
late HUtM POKEY, D.C.L BELTING DAVID CONNELL.BEST QUALITYMr. H. R. Emmerson, the local mem

ber for Albert, who has been preaching 
ruin, woe and desolation, has fouud it 
necessary to resign his seat to avoid the 
penalties arising from a corrupt use of 
money at his election. Mr. Emmerson 
described our cities as “ deserted without 
inhabitants, ” and thereby showed him
self to be a malignant 
whose mission it is to spread abroad 
falsehoods in regard to the condition of 
the country which was so unfortunate as 
to produce him. The Albert people 
should try to find some other person to 
attend to their public affairs.

That useful publication, the World Al
manac, gives a statement of the number 
of United States troops engaged in the 
war of 1812, which some of those who 
take a despairing view of the position of 
Canada ought to read. The war lasted 
from June 18th 1812 to Feb. 17th- 1815 
and in that time the Americans placed in 
the field 85,000 regulars and 471,622 
militia, a total of 576,622 men. At this 
time the total population of all British 
America- did not exceed 400,000 men, 
women and children, so that their levies 
of troops against Canada would be equal 
to a levy of 7,000,000 men against our 
present population of 5,000,000 or two 
and one half times as many as the north 
called out during the Civil War.

Barrister and Attomcy-at-Law.
OFFICES

Cor. Prince Wm, & Church Sts,

C OA Xj 7
Xj-AuZKroiZDsTGI-.

Ex Sell. “D. W. B.” at Hare’s 
Wharf,

BROKEN or FURNACE, NUT 
or STOVE AUTHRECITE.

Best. Quality.
K. 1*. A- W. F. NT A lilt,

49 Smythe St., 74 Prince Wm. St.

American and Canadian 
Rubbers,

Women’s 46 cents.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
SEND FOR ILLU8TMTED CIRCULAR OF

HorsesjandlCarriairee on Hire. Fine|Fit-outs at.Short NoticeKNUCKLE-JOINT LINK LEATHER 
BELTING «

CANADA’S ARCHIVES- WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY.Men’s 66_cents.sort of crankThe work of collecting documents 
relating to the early history of Canada is 
going on steadily under the supervision 
of Mr. Brymner, so that the future his
torian of Canada will have a wealth of 
material at his disposal which will tie 
almost embarrassing. One of the most 
valuable contributions to our early his
tory is the Haldimand collection of 
papers which cover the whole period of 
the Revolutionary War, General Haldi
mand having lieen Governor of Canada 
from 1778 to 1785. His correspondence 
embraces 232 volumes, now in the 
archives of Canada, and the whole of it 
has lieen summarized in the three most 
recent reports on Canadian Archives, the 
summary alone making a closely printed 
volume of more than one thousand pages.

In the volume just issued, this sum
mary is concluded and some parts of itg 
are of considerable interest to us, relating 
as they do to this province. These are 
the letters sent from the Governor and 
other officials in Nova Scotia and the 
letters they received in reply: The first 
of these dated, August 15th, 1778 is from 
Lieut. Governor Arbuthnot, a naval officer 
who temporarily commanded in Nova 
Scotia to Gen Haldimand. Arnold informs 
the general that tlie only way in which 
eommunieaticn can be kept up between 
them is by sending despatches from 
Halifax to Capt Studholme, at Fort Iiowe, 
at the mouth of the St. John River.
From there to Quebec the journey 
would take about a month. Studholme 
had been established at Fort Howe since 
the early summer of 1778, for the pur- 
|)ose of preventing the incursions of 
marauders from Macliias and of main
taining communication with Quebec, hi y prefer to buy them rather than read 
From this time to the end of the war the hysterical literature, preposterous

J. 0. McLARElT BELTING 00.
MONTREAL

with on v;;, I OUT PATENT INDEX.
-mures uueyualtid for joucise information include

A Biographical Dictionary
•iviu» brief loots concerning nearly 10,000 Noted 

IVrsonsof ancient and modern times,
A Gazetteer of the World

locatine; and briefly describing 25,000 Places,
3000 more Words and nearly 3000 more II- Vocabulary of the names of Noted

Fictitious Persons and Pla

R. A. C. BROWN, AJfWBBTEfi

TÛJGTHmkyffl
1/BBA8Y

ITSELF
lit Charlotte St.

PLATE GLASS and tlie

ces.
Webster le Standard Authority in the Gov’t Printing Office, and with tlie O.S. Supreme Court. It 

is recommended by State Sup’ts of Schools of 36 States, and by the leading College Presidents, 
published by G. & C. MERRIAM & CO., Springfield, Mass. Illustrated Pamphlet free.

ary.Prices Low.

1HI GURNEY HOT WATER HEATER
The BEST, MOST POWERFUL ‘and ECONOMICAL.Ill

MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO. 
MONTREAL CAUSEY & MAXWELL,

Masons and Builders,
8,

Intercolonial, Eastern Exten
sion and Windsor Branch 

Railways.

TENDER.

PAINTS Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

,S
OILS, COLORS,

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS, 
WINDOW GLASS,

VARNISHES, ETC.

woman

Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Urates Set, 
of the most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEA TI.Y AND
promvti.y.

Order State at A. G. Bowks & Co., Canter
bury Street.

F
QEA1ÆL» TENDERS addressed to the under- 
O signed, and marked on the outside, ‘‘Tender 
for Fencing,” will be received until SATURDAY, 
ltith February, for the erection of all or any part 
ol'the fencing referred to in a specification dated 
18th January, 1889, and which can be obtained nt 
all booking stations.

All the condition? of the specifications muft l>e 
complied with.

I). I'OTTINtJER, 
Chiet Superintendent.

A. RAMSAY A SON,
MONTREAL.

Mr. James Gordon Bennet has started 
an English edition of the New York 
Herald, in the city of London, which 
will probably result in bringing his erra
tic career to an ignominious close. The 
Paris edition of the Herald lias lieen a 
dead failure, in a financial sense, and it 
is more than probable that the London 
edition, which will have to lie maintain
ed, at a vastly increased exjiense, will he 
a much worse failure. The British news
papers may not he so good as the Herald 
or they may lie better, that is a matter of 
taste, hut the British people will proba-

QOCKLE’S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS. Rout. Maxwell, 
Saint David St.W. Causey, 

Mecklenburg St.
QOCKLE’S PILLS—Free from Mercury.

Railway Office, Moncton, N. B., 
19th Jan. 1889. iESTABLISHED 1840.(RUCKLE'S PILLS—For Liver. 

COCKLE’S PILLS—For Indigestion.
IM. N. POWERS.Get Your Carpenter Work 

DONE BY THE 
A. t'HMlNTlK, W. W. Co.,

First-Class Work at Low Prices.

s
Coffin and Casket War erooms, I

OLD STAND 77 AND 7!) PRINCESS 
STREET,

QOCKLE’S PILLS—For Heartburn. For Heating PUBLIC and 
PRIVATE BUILDINGS.t i

£OCKLE’S PILLS—In use eighty-six yearr.
SAINT JOHN, N. B. _ ,,, , .

----------., G-. HI, A KI-J. A.
at<i5ia,fâ!ïel I m UNION STREET, - - - - St. JOHN, N. B
attended to with despatch,

Sold by Druggists everywhere.
Wholesale by EVANS A SONS Lim., 

MontrealOffiee—28 Waterloo SI. Factory—City Roa*

5.
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; DR LOWS
Worm syrup

URDOCK
PILLS

SUGAR COATED

SCIENTIFICAMERICAN
^ ESTABLISHED 1845.
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 6,1889.
RAILROADS.;--1 — „ I as rapidly as it imu au.,— .... i -HE RAPTURE OF KISSING. 1 Ten Thomeml nelli»r»> Year. A fi.xnl Keliehbnr. THE KEY fO j IlALTH.

linguished tlie lamp; nothing hut lus witharew from him a paco or bo; lie _-------------  Robert Burdette the humorist who has “Late last fall 1 was laid up In bed
i **"»’'*-*'**'« ^ recently so we learn become a parson, three days with a ?ry severe atUek of

where to find a mutch. He felt very h none, were* epoken, one impres- Your lipa touched my own with each tremulous once said to a young boy, “There s noth-, diarrhoea and^omiting ^
helpless; the moon seemed again to hare , ^v°"?ndex finger still continuing to point fear; ^ k I inc like knowing vour business clean i fited mo
undergone total obscuration. He was him as an unfortunate obi ect. for When haste took for wages the most of the honey, j k ning, recommended I>r. howler flr.xtract

[continued] I attracted by the sound of footsteps ap- they continued And whispered th« huneer and peril were -mt. ! through my boy whether you know any- of Wild Strawberry, and brought
‘ nroacMng up the pathway to the lmusc: Bevcrhncocdd ' * * * * * * thing else or not.” half bottle, which she had m her house.

CHAPTER III. j Eut theif approach only gave him a Rave kmowmfit seemed cycles to him. Vanderbilt pays his cook $10,000 a In three honre the vomiting was sto™e<l,

THE cornxo OF ROYAL purple. vague, lndeflmlrefee:ling of dread; there He £eit Uke ono turned to a mummyor We,n for too dream's sake, the on. you year.lHe might have known how to cook thtek of mine anv other Unlocks ail the clogged aveauea of the

JÏ’IftKSShSyS.'VSï =ASS»ai! gSKSSSS „JSS8-.~-—— wi™..gassBasMssss;^dmstisssfese sf&.vssm.'isr™ ... - âs'aîisssss
astonished gaze a very steep stairway of aj^ys scottea at tne mipernatu a ^ ^ed and immovable, had forfeited the ^ the goft tresses away from her fore- a ft vear saiarv for nll of them. “What is a man-of-war?” said a teacher time Correcting Acidity of the

ttstrsswrs st$$aSffi53 KKVSsstiesss —». «.»»,».,», r,,r prsatiBrssSi

BUS mmmmsm s^==- üssi^ sss spa
. mui- Li t the <3ChoPof the Words onlyrc- There was yet a light m tho hall, flicker- ti ££ ‘ ite indistinguishable in the And her rich dewy lips in their tnnorent fondue» As with individual avocations so cal,acs the liver to become disordered h influence of BUKDOCK
tmncltn Lia Sr° ?n hollow reverfcra- lug and low but >e was not entirely ‘““eral ^loom. Beverlin, somewhat re- Fill nr in mu measure year enpofd^a^ with every branch of business, or every andtke blood impure, hence the neces- B£fc>OD BITTERS.
il.,,.- n„ „■„= nhrmt. fn irn for the lamn destitute of illumination. The terrible ac„llr„i f1T the slight barrier of distance class of goods or article of use or necessity sitv of a cleansing medicine. The best - . r(| - -

SfâAïts F-FSëSS i r4tei^«“nato-a ^ * - rr is A5Crt s—,K eMm
and sb«k ,11 lhe <™.™entedMra^lr; i-ftt!? W.™« ..nVi.-iL'l" v'ttoVV'y'i tO».' [»“» ",,1 i, -r ol»tl»y l.como '"Llü

.sssisssrs.'umk bkSraSS -seww.-—.... — ssuKiserfisar: s3S!SSy‘”' “
pitted three rapid circuits of the above the Wll^anng, above the sound ing voico from down below, and now “How will pickled kidneys answer? 1 We were forcibly impressed with the I X andorbllt vvas a c$lPltal,8t*

Ç^^t nevegrrivmg and «fh f5SK°SS ^ ^ “ m0m“t8 S^n^irSm^.tw datait

aHESftoçsg® H , lESd^FHiE
"f^er a^ ' >&X2S£!*' “T StSvSiï ^The young man

MsuppteZ'n^LTrtteM ,0“P^r thing,” he said in a sympathetic XS^da/lf^r d^fan^S ^childrenV ohilLn hJ-e „|d it disposition,

rè-enter cïîrolls librLy. Again the burst, while great beads of month wo agreed that during December very many yearsu. This is not at all re- when be calls upon her and
stairway door, despite the hindrances, started to his brow. £°°T> jpgl y | we would begin and eat up (or rathei markable when we thin ' i. on*- !/\N AND AFTER MONDAY, Dec. iTtli, an.l
was thrown open with extreme agitation. He must go to her, she was wounded, j , ^^gg down) the alphabet, taking one letter a of good this remedy will do, thousan . ♦ .— ; O until further m.tiec. Steamer CLEOPATRA

•Deuce take the place!” said Hevevlin, she was m excruciating agony, share- fl^gffl day, with bread, potatoes, tea and coffee of cases of pneumonia and consumption « outmmiioi.. wiilienye Samt Johr.everyM‘jrmng

«ft»- Carrellïold" Si fh^so^dt ! gi | j| ■ ‘«.1 ^Bgurated the dietary is nearly always iXed by negtectlng j
ancestresses must be howling around for ; sights, imaginations forced themselves ^^gMfljRi flj » I Ml il||JSpi!|' T system with a bill of fare consisting of colds, coughs, catarrh, bronchitis, as well to keep the bowels regular, and is also a DAY Morning at s o’clock (I^al). lor ha-ip-rt,
my discomtiture! Como down!” he upon his ken! Ho shivered ^^from ^^g%; (']/ j! Il |R|^ I apples in many forms, apricots pickled, as cramps and pains innumerable. Itis frequent sequal to dyspepsia or indiges- p<geSiiing? the* Stenmcr NEW imrNSWIUK
shouted. “1 am not afraid of you!" At head to foot! but, with n certain l| ^ J >|r^^g asparagus, almonds and the staples. The totally unlike any other remedy used, .|on Regulate the stomach and bowels w;me nve Boston every Monday mor iiig fvf St.
this u hollow, mocking sound, unlike any forethought, drew | J , next day’s menu was beef, beets, beans, and called liniment. It was a great mis- .. n8ing Burdock Blood Bitters, which i John, via Portland «njjl Sn.lrn-
human laugh lie had ever heard, but whipped out "r^°’j|r vfd ft^d biscuits, buttermilk, bacon and bonbons, take ever calling it anything but J°hn- il certain to promptly relieve anil liiti- ^T.aSL JohnâS «I only,
which seemed to express derision, rc- forgotten lie possessed, cocked it an HHji » “The following day we feasted on son’s Anodyne. The information on the marely cure the worst eases of ronstipa- 8 H \v. OH ism
sounded from the darksome aperture, determined to afford rehef to therm HHI chicken, codfish balls, clams, celenr, cu- large four page wrapper around each . -
Beverlin shot a piece of mortar up to- happy one, whoever she might De. wmie nH|( M cumbers (fifty cents each), crabs, cheese, ho5)e W^S, much to every family. ------
ward ilie owner of the mournful caclii- he was strugglmg toward, the nau ay Ifflfflfilfl" 1cake, crackers, crullers, carrots, canned jokns0n & Co. send a pamphlet freo te m. , ,
nation, hut was so quickly rewarded (where he presumed *™..y°u ” |™MlHl|l l|( currants, canned cherries, citrons, cider, any one, containing much valuable ill- It innst lie a pleasant sighl. n. •
with nurli a cloud of rubbish in return > Inner entrance to the cellar), J*® ! ■ i . 3 1 catsup and candy. And so it has gone forma,inn upon diseases anil their cure. Snaggs, to see llm yr?™' 1'1,

deemed it safe lo retreat. He second time overwhelmed witii the l| / | on. lormauon upon ™ surrounded by Ins hlack-gnsrds.
dining room therefore somewhat c reeping sensation whidi seemed to k "The fifth day would have been a fast - » •

precipitately uud tried to calm Ills too climb tdong his joints and muscles ana day liad it not been for eggs, but we CRISP CONDENSATIONS. ipi.hiS .Mnl.
active nerves bv his former cigar. In benumb him Into powerlsespaas. HI m made an Easter of it. Yesterday we ---------------- ,
vain; a certain debility seemed to have "PshawI" thought he, mastering him- j^H _ » dined, breakfasted and supped chiefly on In Italy there are eight American bom All poisonous waste, ami nc m on
seised upon him and to render him ap- self with an effort. “Perhaps thuronti \ jellies. Today your kidney suggestion princesses, seven marchionesses, twelve matt,'r might lo escape from the system
prelicnsive of renewed disturbances. It may be only a maniac panent «f Wal- i saves us from starvation, wlrile to-mor- countesses and a baroness. through the secretions of Hie bowels,
was necessary to investigate his environ- tor’s whom he hidulges In straitjacaets row we will grow fat on liver, lamb, The city of Mexico is full of tramps, ni.lnevM and skin. 11. B. B. cleanses,
ments. He re-entered the entrance hall, and the punitory bath tub in the pnvate ■ lobster, lettuce, etc. and the anti-American papers satirically nnens'aml regulates these natnrjl outlets
To the right of tho front door he discov- samtanmn of his cellar! I had better Appearance of Royal Purple. “A queer tiling about our new food re(er to them as “prominent Americans f,Sfil|e removal of disease,
vred an ample bed chamber of which the not meddle; or perhaps ft may he the Beverlin drew himself together with a departure is tho number of things it visitinr- tho cailitai. ’
door stood ajar, and which, With its dorolous Amelia. This thought was m- giant throe, and gazing imploringly at has led us to put in our months which „„mh„r of muscles in an ele- , , ,
cleanly look, seemed to invito repose, spiration. ........... his visitant, said with parched throat we never thought of before.”—Buffalo .to London “Patient waiters are no losers’ does
■•Here, at lenk,’’thought Beverlin, "isan “Miss .CarroU” lie caUed In a loud, an<1 incoherent voice: “Who are you! , Expross. tiLS, .Si,” not apply to one waiting for a street car
evidence that I was expected.” A little polite voice; "Miss Carroll!” Tell me, and release me from this vile y —;-------  ^T^chandeveivonoof them that mines up loaded.
r,„fl,er Along the hall another similarly No answer. And now, quite distinctly situation; I have no time to dally here— Thread Spool.. use for each and every one ot tnem.
m ranged became apparent X stairwa'v to bo heard was the clanking of many somcti,ing must 1» donc, I tell you; Among the peculiar industries which The Iowa City board of health lias 
wseended freuntho library door into the chains, the rattling as of bones rudely something must be done—don't you hear flourish in western Maine is the making passed an ordinance muzzling all Lim-
“ S reJtonT Th?re w “ liowever! jostled, 11,e awful, uncertain footstep, ,hat awtkul cry-and that? Oh, don’t ; „f thread spools. They are cut from i„ger cheese offered for sale. TJey
P SS ridMa above and in Iris tlie nearing presence even now upon the )iear jt| spirit, animal or devil, who smooth, white birch timber—a yyood claim it is deleterious to public 1 ?alth. ____________ _____

decrenit state Beverlin was not quite veranda! Nearer, nearer yet, a tnfle are you anfl wherein lies your power!” which works easily—by various kinds Maltese cat in a Poughkeepsie, N. -k
equod ro mounting, even if lie linffelt s ower but still onward. Must ^ace T1,c weird head with its Madusa crown of improved machines There are nu- y * !^ore> suddenly developed an .

Sifw'aruowtiSte6^ i«e;-S’^ash|orea-^ S' iff i SEftSf ftertfS SSS^MatogUp Uni-SL formsfor Letter Carriers.'

’uenco.teto nenoh^^ wore Of'^rteh U!ATKS?„,„,

e PP^A T„L°f of meet the fate of depredatory, lawless Amte tiie specter moved; but this time I presses they are put through are mi- men in New York who have sona there b .«âS'w ^i Mrk-
'inLmnAt mvmtst£ were not flesh and blood; if otherwise, then so be ^Uio other side of tho room, never re- nierons, and one of them, tho method of are not twenty who are not hard at work Mi,kins ill. ïnltiam. i..r tetter

A1 A^ehT ”bv it- good-by to lnmselfl He would at “0“R,g its bloody finger of indication mUsliing tl.em, is quite interesting. A building themselves up. cJrrS"ut ll.ltox, si. •''•1lF;r^.„1!'jI.^r,^'
Il?e ’wnv ”tho said gre&ctHely “I do least summon all his courage and face nor tl® flery gaz0 0f fl10se eyeless eyes, barrel is filled nearly full of them and [ Tliere ure in South Carolina lu,000 -’Yvïn.îh'.'èS!'.ml Vin-ri.'. 11. f.. «ni
!, !,„Ter"dLern tlmm^Snc Amelia is the invader. Almost restored to calm- u agafl,. then revolved by means of machinery , whitea who cannot read or write, an J^*5VwJai ouï,1,. „niil 12 «vi-jrli ™>

under v he o t • 8 8 „ ness he entered the hall; the air seemed “You wished,” spoke a voico like the and belting until tlie spools arc worn ; equai number in Tennessee, 50.000 in .M».NUAY.ilietwreiy;Bti!i*p''fl Wmmit.W.
Off on a , P® P®- cilarged with electricity and mnumer- o£ distant thunder dying away in smooth by rubbing one against another. : (teorgia, 20,000 in Alabama, lo,000 in lor Mukmem- ^rowîiri'im'i he , , ._________ „ ,

out over the shading’ landscape. snarks like tho iridescent eyes of caTeB “y0u wished to know who I ami Spool manufacturing is the most irn- Mississippi. 20,000 in Louisiana. 20.000 m ;™l”XHhmatcri»l.™rt»iA<-r».i“rt' «ill to 'dMsSa.wBSJfr.
rnnAiderablv brighter since peacock feathers danceil before his sorry H ’ ^ knR^ then, oh, unworthy .«riant industry in several of the v fl- North Carolina and lu,000 in Virginia. n.rnièlie.l l-y il.e l>çl,;,r!m,'iii.as5,..r,ll#lm he Pfl TfaVr 1 .............................. i,“r j——"

into light^nd vision- He could not bring himself to ^ten oMhe lineage of Japhet, that I am | luges of Oxford county, and will doubt- j A)exaEdcr Nasmyth, tho lan(!scape 
iierabundant'clouds liad drifted face the an esome ohjcçt-mn indeed that ono of whom you have long less continue so until tlie supply of ; inter onco planted an inaccessiblo Ry the PostmaMeriloncnil. „ /EMA COFFr“™”:'1"' -«"m»””'1- am.

Th.» frttir toll nmo tri'ps stood courage had oozed awa\ wlui tho i.parj read and lived in dread—but white birch timber is exhausted, ihc 1 oofoto nf th« Duke of Athol Information as t<> iho cetlmalcJ miuiuc r | llttl riilCtf"'' no c«pitai required.^Æe^iu'Xsa'lXnçS prospect of so wS ve^ few are privilegedl.o Wield; manufacture of. shoe IK-gs is a„M^ outoft ^ sSRrüSES-SHsSHE
,A wind moaned dcsolatclv au.l he lied hack into the iterkm«l t nm known to mortals by the name of )>cculiar Maine industry, though stared ^ The attempt was a decided he pÆ.i-tw.-t thr nl.-rnnuntl.m-Aeli.e,. .m ÿ2J"«'>- ’̂/‘Xk Çîo“ÂiïSÏJ?.M»»«-

______ library, into the remotest comer—any- His Despotic Majesty, King Royal Purple! m to some extent by other New England varni trees now flourish lux- «t the Po,t ofl.ee Derortmeni. Ottawa: -el rallEflue-. ■“» T
Î"™'“2 were d^where visible wliei anywhere away from the reach M kingdom is all space, 1 know no limi- states. These are cut from maple and ; “Î®*® onU “ 1 samples of the different Mtiele.ofumAngi tel»-------------------------- -----------------~
^ hS^Wshed-ffwta Of til. t appalling doom! Ho called lum- ^0,1” I gi-ow an jfatten on the fears white Mich by machinery, and are worth , urteotly. „ aaa, mad,e u" îr?i,l„ol;idLc,‘,ncèifled and àt the Port
“mnw^nrehlv lone\vd He felt’a'cold 6elf “ coward, a poltroon, a pusdlani- am, tremkrg of credulous beings" at the factory from tliirty-flve to ninety- Henry Golding, colored, who lives near gj|taI’I>0“{;'m“t, Ottawa, at any or whieh
immeasurably lonely. e mous puppy (ho was too fargone to smile (stretching out a long arm of bone devoid five cents a bushel. The compressing of Iteary, Ga,., claims to bo 1.1 veare old. ition„lpf„farmaiion ran, il rcniiire», be obtain
shiver creen dosraHs tack at the very ^ tUe^1gf8nltir0 0l0ughl), hut Oh! tliat my empire admits of no sawdust is also a flourishing business in He says that he was nine yrnrs old at the ed tcrm ol-

nHiHa tthhKrfSS this night were ended, these signs, di3pute or usurpation; !t isabsolute! The Bangor in that state. There is a firm commencement of the Revolutiona^ vwSyffiy. that th. «m. te
pect of a night m this Not even a groans (rapidly increasing), thesegiatmg wo^mg 0f tho tcmib arc my courtiers, and there styling itself a “compress com- war. He belonged at that time to GTOrge “JJJJJi ^ t() prompt completion ot the wortt, i

waUs ^depdrotiocaU Mtevena «■ v but a memory? He Z 8™^nts of tlm wüderness the choicest pany,” who convert sawdust and shav- Humphreys of Richmond, Va- Hum- Se^ualit^f thPe matemlused. and he nature
neighbor sho^wî^c^mçdz^nce, cloged Qa eyes as if to avoid realization, o^StecfmyIdngly diadem!” ings into solid hales by compression, phreys sold him to George Heard of of the ’

about6 half a milo and listened iu frantic patience for Beverlin perceived that the llapping which finds ready sale m the large east- Augusta, who had owned him ten years ‘j£e materia! and workmanship »rc to be, m ajl
^tt=WcolTTeffi%p ■ « 1 em CitieS--Timberma^_ ^etavaT— of Arizona are S£BsHs Ï

SSfeiffl1»!o„0™=“'Sriting HHàEEErEB'E
f^Dre?ndMofTho^ayte5tingmttat tered mlS^WadwtSe from home; .«t (Xflf hmrevort^oi'Xny surmSe, tifo hoi^nZshipo'f "thu^toys fronts to pintes,*300 mutes, 3.500 catti^SOO.OOO 'fif.'Æ io.uk the priMj.mand<d flwth. yoy CANNOT GET A BETTER

SSffiïï£ïï3fS£?fiMÏPHw! everything? Ho had read ha such de- egging, horrible tread, unUkcany other r“ instantaneously they come to a ^The abolition of slavery in Brazil ia K^M^iML^sMbSK:
mtr hastily hidden his1 baggage, there- Lisions vi ere not uncommon in c sound ever heard on sea or land; three short, sharp stop in a headlong gallop! said to have liad a deplorable effect upon or Contractors in the sum ^^îonedm "J. £ite8t and most noçulurMusic. Plans for
tore tadfose ^Tb^ure waition in the forms of disease. times it lias completed this act, and non These country towns of Mexico are the the industries of tlio empire, and a finan- 1 he form ..r lender. f..r the due rcrronniu.ee ol th. house yon want lotmld. l)i";cl„,,';"shS1r1d^r"
wtedow ty th? bookcase^ so^ha? Ms . Not again W,th that =>We iuSFUÜ!S ^ He "'“'series, so to speak, of the national Xl crash is anticipated The wants of Contrsg. ^ „f ,end„r :mil way be “fluhiat
nresenco would not beimmediately rc- hold, nowstandtogmtiie tmtranco d my specter again confronts him. Ho cavalry, an arm of the service in which the fmedmen being few, they will not ,lb,ai52.t the P'»t OOee. above menti-.nc-l and Jf,“§se^srk acadewi.f. ,m.l selected births
marked bv anv one entering the room. 'TaT! how with slow, positive steps feels the iceberg vicinity; it seems to seal Mexico excels. The finest sight in the work steadily. Habits of industry and „t the Po«t Office Bepartment. Ottawa. Board pf Education lor the New York Pabli.o
HelisteneJ AgSn tliaf hollow unnat- nearing tho library! and now entering into Ris flesh like that intense col.l which worhL one on which the gods must look thrift are yet to he acquired. The finan- The lowest or any leader will not nec««anli SdiooR. UteMMincblaiea n hr NKLLY BLV
urel^bughter scemc.l to ring every- the very room mm is almost heat. Ho feels the strange, un- fl0„#approvmglv, is a hwh spirited lad “al outlool U so unfavorable that bank WILLIAM WHITE. EtLA »

,a g ' . actuakty. With fixed gaze and rapidlv WODted stupor stealing over Ills senses, astride a good horse. A Mexican boy sRares and similar securities have suffered Deputy Ponmsster i-eneral. ^aN CHDRCR.BMHY LENNOX OLIVIA
, ....' ... f T on, In ovan allow it PhHating heart Be.erhn stared at the oRRrion creeping to his relief; is he go- mkes to the hack of a horse as a Cape a decline of 30 to ISO |ier cent. ' Pan Ollce Deiwrliuenl. LO VELLIVILSOX. MRS. Ill EST A Nil. F. D' tt«îÆ!Î,rîS: ^«o^^iliM 1 XS “Let^sink^eismdyjaJeuL.wiw -n—FAWCETT. IdlWRY. -

croakm’g^ts3 dismal* tune,’never*1 betere age responding to his own. i *££.*** ^ rectatiy. as «Æeid
succeeded in upeetteg me; it ia^alldue . CHAPTER IV. slowly! It hangs long susi>ended oyer A Meâcan lad, in default of a saddle. yj1yer8trj^e3th<LUnl vrmng^inan ‘broke ca^Teï^nh^DminSn^'the«meterme#»!

1 il ague the horror in the night. wMc'hte tat ÿffS'iïS; ant Kïlfeï ^

iswsnsg.'YSiS ïïStsî ! l«vss,s; stetss-Mie
' m-I. a violent flaDDine1 of the dinüig and was forced to bow in entering the measurement of survey, three times be- tinauy essays the roping of a hvdv buU. tj^ Vlic n:ert. Jcw, it was dis-

s.s’.ttj'sisï ■rsa’ÿ.as-stssg i HSBWiE'BsS ESs'drHH-Ss sst-v - - — ™ 
sEEESEEES =5e?EBsSE ajjasa ^F#'5ES:5 =“
.u.Hinrt^mchPfl it Rliiit with all his might heightened by the intrusiveness of the has, at length, bespattered an uncon come home at noontime to anatcli a bite,
port ico, pushed its , tho bo^ts hv-ul which "was turned toward Bever- scions victim! Beverlin lias fallen pre- as most boys will, but off they are again
Tl^hPv^not fasten they had no lin transfixing him. The head was cipitatclv out of his chair on to the in- ^ their tireless horses. They have the ,H,tarbeii mnight ami bmken. m your
Eu i'ng mwcre timv m Xd to spring plainly that of a human skull, the jaws hospitable floor, where ho lies insensible. good fortune to live in a country wtaJi *t „ a sick child sulfcrmg nod me* -

ITonxcoxnxcan.? pl,BL|0 tea, thw. , T
around the «able again, and grasping at ta™o!?s up Utat and K'SStguteui .W.T j Contract for the Supply of Boote for

coat tad° U " * less glitter, not unlike that seen in ruby The young man had accepted a seat an daring.—Boston Herald Mexican letter. |j;e s1,la^«c?a5.>l"°wid!.*"iirc'. win.l n-liv. Mlrloe*iui3^hïriie« | Letter Gamers.
"Truly," said he, “this the m^re- £^5"* i^T | EPABATE add^M»

EdfSéibti.e^oc!r- fi£ C,^ti6,p?nfm^e was saying, cSitSiE*^"^ i
r,tSS,IO"T' M*SkL«1?ith^e<^4r Jî;» fe.U\rW^ cXr tl.u ^«tabig barge is secured „Mwken. nev^egrades ,.,e jnsl.” Wf"Jre.'l«h

;;î5à SIS'.ïS55»JS'EtfîrÇW thR^-,xvf,m-v"lt. ïsÆSqg?

s-agBASsssa "Efe-EtSsUis’ ' St H ;:EJEE;Li'es K sSI.S:FS»|‘SSSSSS.2s:
trenîdmi^aitaTt'hMi^a^dentte talm with chains,’wl.icli gave out u harsh, announced a dark complexioned officiai. Qur prev is secured bv throwing a imt, a"^ha'^ '’tadh'iu' mv' owii'^cascand !,,,™h”,”flvcTeti wwt'ÎMNldisiaiit ..t rtshr ,r”iS?«î.'l.w !.E i™"“-"'crol.«i a D vpnornTiv)
IX^mÆ^êtekiiowlIlaSl-m^cl^k^lhj^m^tati ^pnstinghishcadinatthediior of tiio Mtimmesheiirf .gjirfüj. Wjjjrl» ^“^1,0 fomily.” ' I.a„ri,tia Wing, S. R. POSTER

ïmaSnMsf°surmrire when he Vealîred recking with iiumau blood. The yoimg mail from St. Louis sprang Ineffectual a fong’pole forked at one end New Dundee. " alerhai ( o„ ut. î«ïfc2V'.T„'‘h!wlï''üKTiaS^ftre'ii.'fiîpwinîîiê °xK.'{SftSSï'.'cjiSîùo in farce r'!r ;l ‘™^jf '
lmagmo uis su P nnmnnd to be “Very spectacular! Very Ono indeed! convulsively to lus feet, seized lus hat thrust over the creature s back, and as * iineoflii»rl»murk «»iitherty.nMin«lilie point four ytiirs.i.iovi.iea always the saine be ix^u .
Llullsa unr^MnL nevvfiw^ding, hut muttered he veil in, summoning some of and overcoat with frantic energj*, and, iil0 8tl.Uggles to free himself from the It is not denied that flinrity ltejtmR al ^'"l. dS^cîmÎLli’s ïfllan.l. a- " JiîtJÎS «aad the
cènridêrub v ?vc^ùo in arriving^ still the bravado of skepticism to luamd. yet by the most desperate and reck ess oxer- |)rongcd embrace a nimble negro dives r . rite great Irnublo is it is liable lo ’fl,",,™ ..a .aid line n.,nl.. .«,xi v-ii.c-to- i«.rformed. to Ih. sslirfaenan of th.

if, Planus Vllc iiv f lack' inwardlv wrought up to an mconceiva- ' tiens, succeeded m being the iirst man !nt„ the water and captures lum alive. end there, too. ïïKïïit. IS feMiiliMM north, flny-i-mrdwww , ^msster-iieoersl. . er n„ir
continued its monotonous Lhckiti ua . ||iu.R -Quite the proper tiling 111- ; in the car to respond to tile invitation, Ureat excitement prevails when a lob- ;«r, ic-i. a. the north .;"rner..f the Fi;h., The tt,nder to state fh» price dena^wlpe^jrtr

“Wdl, now, this u wry strange, decal” (striving to calm himself in nnd a budding romance in the life of tho ster comes on board and bounds among }l "fus<;: V D-inivl i':i mi'i»oi Is Well: "^'tVbeavcoiuiKiihedby the written Kuar.-mtee
must confess ho stammered in U\\il- , s.i0ech and thus rid himself of tho horn- SU9Ceptihle maiden from southern Il l- OUr crew and passengers.-YouthsCom- “Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral has given me ‘^^".^/.Vven.y-tl.vvvdegrees,4l<)fcetuhence resnona^cpnrtie?undockingtLt.mthe
.•erment. Returning usto the Lhnuyiu ^ petrifaction stealing upon him); *tlio ; nojd camy to a melancholy and untimely panion „reat ra]jcf jn bronchitis. Within a „,rth tw» «legvcvs «ml thirty .^''“.Vnhe strimUi ‘-•vent of the temlcrbemg :,^^'lc^y,nh® ^ pô^ôns

SEHliEI EÉSïFEESÉ
5»ie^S)pi*8tesK âr‘s*»S£5àr‘fsar ^SS?5£!5ô,$ rSSÆsas-f-’

: fôins • taxt ::?C^,oitaa.‘nTeWionatal.. the jers of a fre-k coat. | 0„a.a,2t,h daa-arr.m,.

d&m Ü.0 ÜIW.I and ' of^ucla treat. Wha, a treasure you ^ pS £ CsŒ^ Go and do like^.* if your whiskers «g TRT. A NT) and BÜ0T0UCSE
' ictire “ti°sreàt”’ Tlta ihfter ali wm ,“l t“ ,A“ «°T atmosphère sur- „' didn’t suppose 1 could bo so services liad lo be suspended while Oen. : ; , d untacoming „se Bucking- îf n^ueatins ar teins thn hur- r. E. lbLAMU
ttaonly î-oom^in tho himsc^there every- ^Ur!^ ihVZ^w oftiio' taXcs thouf fui didyo!iPdcarV'' Wagner I ban W and -hey nim-okasw , yon , OYSTERS.
!liTIotatartirimprove”?ivùuMfr^K so that the uplifted pistol dropped incon- ,, fl youM be hungry, and taea locked in the organ since Sunday were younger. _ ^. ",c iSExTrôùôrü now being nerved in nll Styles.

M?ht.UU^aSUthe ^^upon ttati^r aa , doMt known about cooMng, I emaciated.- ^ # y]rl ts is fid, | A large stock on hand for sale, wholesale

mysterious trotting, now nearer, much |”:r/racked with absolute fear and ap- engaged Monsieur BiglnU, 0=“"™,',™ Bmiaaelpmanecou.----------------- ,-omplement of compliments. »”h eloiM or opi»ption «.11 be receiwd ™t F , retailgggms ' «ràWSÎ - =F^Ii=-= A w.LLm.zM.VEY‘mmm =mmm sspsui ..ing wide open, £ great a volume of gust | ^Sted Ry the receta arrival Quite ^giou i'rëè Press! «“*« doeB uot enter tototbe Proh”,tlon' had failed to relieve her.
was thrown into tho room that it çx- • J
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INTERCOLONIAL BflLWlY.
1888 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.

(Sunday executed) as follows:—

Trains will Leave St. John.
Day Express....................
AeCOHMOnATl mExpress for Sussex........ .
Express for Halifax A Qh

Car runs daily on the 18.00 trailA Sleeping 
■.« Halifax.

On Tuesday, Thursday amt Saturday, a tileewng 
Jar fur Montreal will be attached to the Uuebes 
ExureBs, and on Monday, Wednesday and rrldaf 
a Sleeping Car will be attached at Mo

able in the And her rich dewy lips In their Innocent

Trains will Arrive at St.John:STEAMERS.
Express from 
Express from 
Accommodation.
Day Express. ..

All Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.® 
I). POTTINGER,

Chief Superlndendent.
^^onoton^N?B., November 20tb, 1888.

Halifax <k Quebec.............
Sussex...................................

A Severe Attack. Winter Arrange
ment,' \

TWO TRIPS A WEEK 
-FoH-W

BOSTONknows all about lus 
we suppose, 

finds her

New BnmM Railway HR.
(AUSRATL LINE.)]

!

i ARRANGEMENT ^TRAIN^m ^ffeot 

colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.
fLM f

l.-ie, Urand’Fulls andEdmundston.’ Pullman 
RuftVt Parlor Car for Bangor.

S.4D

’ iNOTICE. 3.3Ô u.m—For Fredericton und Intermediate point».
tliat ho 
left the

n.m—(Except Saturday night)—For Bangui1 
Portland, Bostonund pumts weat;^ HouUwq»,
man sleeping Car foi Bangor. **

ARRIVALS AT ST. JOHN.

8.30) The New Brunswick Coffin 
and Casket Factory, 167 

and 169Brussels St.,
large stock of Coffins and Caskets 

haml to select from, also, I have 
lately added Children s Enameled 
White Caskets finely finished.

—(Except Monday Morning)—From Ban- 

and Edmundeton.

5.4Ô a.m

ieeps a

10.00 a.m—From Fredericton and intermediate 
points.

r

E^r“kS%SBk AS l!
iliid Grand Falls.

LEAVE CARLETRN.

4.00

Price List on application.

W. WATHOX.
p. R,—Sole manutaetnrer of the

and Woodstock and points west.Double Washboard. For Fairville, Fredericton, and inter- 
te points.

ARRIVE AT «'ARLETON.
10.10 a.m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
4.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

R. D. McLEOD, F. W. CRAM,
Supi. Southern Division. Gen. Manager1 

A. I. HEATH, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent.

3.20 p.m—
We have l>een running extra time to 
supply 1 lie demand for this article.

W. W.

pIlfEEE
And goods where the pwiple can we 
2L them, we will tend free lo one 

person in each locality,the very 
“ best sewing-machine made in

.kthe

the world, with all the attachments. 
We will also send free a complete 

lline of our costly and rateable art 
mplee. In return we aak that you 

show what we send, to Uwee who 
may caU at your home, and after » 
tmonths all shall become your own ST. STEPHEN & ST. JOHNanyhow? Off on 

Beverlin stood in t 
looked
It was now considéra 
the moon had struggled ii 
tlie superabundant clouds

out m the „
tinels. The wind moaned deso 
through the boughs; no flowers or slirub-

ij cities and 
lie required

at eacli

KANTERN NTANRARD TIME.
J;tian as to I he estimated 

required t«..l»e made per a ON AND AFTER MONDAY, Dec. 31. Troie, 
will run daily (Sundays excepted), as tolh>ws<—
LEAVE ST. JOHN at 7.24 a. m.. and Carleton at 

7.45 a. in., for St. George, St. Stephen, and in
termediate points, arriving' in St. George et 
10.21 p. m.; St. Stephen *t 12.25 p. m.

kingdom is an space, l Know no mm- states, inesc a vu cut *iuiu i
ons; I grow and fatten on the fears white birch by machinery, and are worth | uiwmij. ■>|

LEAVE St. Stephen at M5 a. m.;||.^Geoy g
John at'l.l^ p. m. B ** ‘ , „
Freight, up to 500 or G00 lbs.—not. Urge in bulk 

—will be received by Jamks Moutstok, 40 Water 
street, up to 5 p. m.: all larger weights and bulky 
freight must bo delivered at the Warehouse, 
Carleton, before G p. m.

FOR
1889. M»fl1t!ii.VsSS^Sd..^iSSfwSi

be in attendance.
II. LAW RANCE STURDEE, Receiver 

F. W. HOLT, Superindendent.
St. John, N. B.. Dec. 27,1888.

W, M. CALDWELL, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.

Office and Residence

l A VdSTFH HOAD.
Fairville.

G.T. WHITENECT,
107 Brussels Street. 

HOUSE, SHIP, SIGN, AND 
DECORATIVE PAINTER.

Every Lady Her Own Dressmaker

- i
In the Exchequer Court of

Canada, bs,k;,S’,^r*
Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 

Kalsornming, Glazing, Ete. 
Telephone Commnnicotion with all the Leading 

Houses.82.00 a year
“<,ODY e ' LhMn'dSpY.to. r,.

ntile. and that his brave 
as i\ Jew. T ho jeering at once 
itl the crowd slunk away. In flip matter of the “Expropriation Act,” 

anil in the mailer of I hose certain par
rels or tracts of land hereinafter de- 

scribed.

McLEOD'S TONIC COUGH CURE,
ADVICE TO MOTHER».

MORE TESTIMONY.
I

Hanover St., Sr. John, Oct. 20, i&fifjv 
Mr. McLeod.

Your TONIC COUGH CURE ha» given 
me great relief. The severe attacks of 
COUGHING and ASTHMA, lo which 1 
have loug lieen subject, most in variably 
succumb to two or three doses of your 
cure, i cheerfully recommend it to all 
persons afflicted with severe coughs.

Yours truly,
MARY THOMPSON.

SOLD BYsuch short acquaintance that I sin- mo§ation we proceed to navig 
;ly hope tliis may not he the last time ghoreg aru\ creeks of the harbor, 
shall meet. 1 have never seen a or four jjiack fishermen accom 

the lower ngure, anu nu uc- : young ladv for whom I felt I could cn- y a|l(j long torches of wood, uv iuo
>gnizaut of long, lank hands tertain so deep a”------- light of which the ground beneath the
flesh, and feet heavily pendant : “Dinner all ready in the dining car. shallow water is visible, 

with chains, which gave out a harsh, announced a dark complexioned official. nnr mv»v is secured hv throwing a net, 
l scraping clank with every movement. \ thrusting his head 
1 The hands appeared to lie dripping and | car.

Corner King and Germain Streets.

& SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Cut Nails <V Cut Spikes, Tasks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS,

Shoe nnd Hungarian Nails, dtc. 
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory: 

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

CHOICE PERFUMES
Just received a full assortment 

—OK—

Lubins, Atkinson’s, Gosnell's Ect, 
in small bottles.

-ALSO-

A complete stock of first quality of

PERFUMES IN BULK,
Prices low.
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ANNUAL SPRING SALENEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Imperial Feder
ation.

To Paris by Rail.
The Russian government proposes to 

ouild the longest railroad in the world. 
It will eitend from St. Petersburg to the 
Pacific ocean, a distance of 7,000 miles. 
About one-fourth of the lino has alreàdy 
been constructed. It has been suggested 
that a road be built up the Alaska coast 
to meet it, and that Behring straits be 
bridged by means of the many islands it 
contains. Stranger things have hap
pened, and we may yet go from New 
York to Paris by rail.—Lead ville Demo-

THE SPIRIT OF THE TIMES-LOCAL MATTERS. Provincial Sole».

Daniel Monroe, the American trainer, On Friday last there was no less than 
has been down in Australia for the last 40 trains moving between Moncton and

SSHïïS ssssr - “t.ons he has this to say of the speed and ; , >000 tons of !*et root sngar. Telephrase is suggested as a suitable
carrying capacity of the racers in that j 6 name ior a telephomo message.
part orthe world: “The Australian race Mr. H.R. L.mmerson, of Albert, has The lamp is said to be the most dan-

standing the very much bigger fields and Captain L. J. Youill of Truro, N. S., ar- The new Wheatstone system is shortly 
the heavier weights they carry, yet there rived at Hamburg, January 22nd to take tQ ^ introduced into submarine telegra- 
is not much difference between the record cl.’»?efiof th®. shlP phy on this side of the Atlantic.

Hamburg to San Francisco. connector between it and the earth.
The Methodists of Moncton have deter- The electric lights in the Hoosao ton- 

mined to erect a second church in town nei admit of the engineers' seeing the 
instead of enlarging the present edifice, track a mile in advance of the train.
They have secured the right to purchase ^ new telegraph line from Loando to 
a lot 100 by 150 on corner St. george and c Town> ^ dossemedes, west coart 
Cameron streets. The new church will of Africaf 2,200 miles long, will be 
be as large as the present structure. pleted in March.

The value of Nova Scotia’s fish harvest It is believed that the electrical equip- 
decrease of ment of the department of the interior 

vious can hardly be equaled in the world for 
safety ana efficiency.

estigations would seem to 
prove that for a given actual amount of 
fight radiated the incandescent lamp is 
more efficient than the arc.

In considering the matter of street 
lighting preference should be given to 
the medium giving the least chance for 
extinction from any cause whatever.

Tlio body of a boy recently drowned 
in a pond was found by fastening an,in

descent electric light to apote*an$ 
illuminating the water about the bottom 
of the pond.

In the country districts of Sweden 
electric lighting is rapidly increasing. 
Farmers are putting in independent in
stallments worked ny turbines at very 
small expense.

Dr. Thurston, the superintendent of 
the Madras museum, is visiting the 
European electrical establishments to 
find a suitable light to be used in twenty 
fathoms of water for the use of the pearl 
fishers.

A novel toy lias been built in Bridge
port, Conn., which consists of an iron 
boy four feet eight inches high driving a 
hand cart. An electric motor inside the 
boy is put in motion by current from » 
storage battery in the cart

ELECTRIC STREAKS.'
----- OF-----

A thrashing machine in England Is 
worked by electricity.

For the Latest Telegraphic 
N*ws look on the First Page. LINENS and COTTONS,MASOSnr ENGAGEMENTS. 

February, 1889.
Meetings will tie held at Freemasons’ Hall, 

(iermain street, during the month of February, at 
S o’clock in the evening, as follows :
Friday, 1st—Albion Lodge, Ne. 1.
Tuesday, 5th—St. John’s Lodge, No. 2.
Thursday, 7th—New Brunswick Royal Arch 

Chapter.
Tuesday, 12th—Hibernia Lodge, No. 3. 
Wednesday, 18th—Encampment of St. John, K.T. 
Thursday, 14th—New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. 
Wednesday, 20th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 21st—Unieu Lod 
Thursday; 21th—St. John

Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite—Annual 
Meeting.

ics’ Institute,

Tomorrow (Wednesday) evening
at 8 o’clock.

G. HERBERT LEE,
Secretary.

via=t!
JANUARY 11th, and will continue ONE MONTH. ■f

have been issued thatWarnings
Raphael’s “Entombment of Christ” in 
the church of St. Peter’s, in Perugia, has 
been stolen. We are opening immense quantities of Linen Goods, such as

Damask D’Oyleys, Napkins, Table Cloths, Tray Cloths, 
Sideboard Cloths, Linen Sheetings, Pillow Linens, 

TOWELS and TOWELLING.

of the two countries. And, again the 
Australian horses run on the turf with
out any plates whatever. They could 
not, however, stand the hard tracks of 
this country after the turf tracks of 
Australia. You can’t imagine any nicer 
or better preserved feet than have the 
horses of that country, but. they couldn’t 
possibly run with hare feet in America 
and would undoubtedly have to wear 
plates. The Australian horses are po- 
seased of great stamina and are wonder
ful weight carriers. To give you an idea,
Maula won the Melbourne cup from a [n thc cod family, the catch aggregating 
large field of starters with the enor- 1,127,000 quintals.

weight of 135 pounds up, and Mrs. Coombes, 82, mother of ( apt. 
the time for the two miles was 3,30 1-4. j David Coonibes, of Gibson, York Co. was 
Dunlop

•With 120 pounds up
fast time of 3.28 1-2. 1-----  .

; tirely different method of training, was apparently enjoying her usual health, 
i They never warm a horse before the Heart disease is supposed to have been 

e. They work the horses every other the cause 
rning before daybreak on the sand or 

tan. They never throw on a blanket to I
cool out after the race. I don t. know terj^y m0ming. He was observed to fall 
W:^eL'LLa\a.nJ„rllaîla«!.0„',TL2?; by Irfr. F. Poirer ami before assistiuree

disease is supposed to "he the cause. 
Mosie Brine, a son of the deceased . is an 
engine driver on the I. C. R.

NOTICE.The grave of William Penn is reported 

marking it.

ge of Portland. No. 10. 
Lodge of Perfection,

j^pplication wiU be made^ at thc^ next enduing

John, giving to said Association power to hold 
exhibitions of an industrial and other character, 
and to do all lawful acts in furtherance thereof, 
to hold real and personal property for the purpose 
of exeibitions and for the management of the prop
erty of the Association, with further power to do 
anything necessary to holding exhibitions and 
making the same conductive to the development 
of the resources of the Province.

ELECTION OE OFFICERS.
The annual meeting of St. John Coun

ty Lodge, L. 0. A., was held m Orange 
hall, Germain street last evening, 
following officers were elected for 1 
ailing year, James Kelly, county master; 
Frank Mosher, deputy master; Wm, 
Barton, chaplain; H. A. McKeown, sec
retary; Wm. Rodgers, treasurer; David 
Connolv, D. of C.. E. L Roberts, lecturer; 
W. Mills and John McKelvie, deputy lec-

Bleached and Cream Damask Tabling, Bleached Cloths, 
Fringed; Cream Cloths, Fringed; Cotton Sheetings, 

Pillow Cottons, White Cottons; Night Shirt 
Cottons; English Long Cloth.

QUILTS.
N. B.—Sheets, Napkins, Sli,M, Cloths and Towels “Hemmed Free of Charge.”

BIRTHS.
The CROWELL-At Barrington, N. S.,on the 25th 

ult., the wile of Mr. Angus Crowell, of a 
daughter.

BLAKENEY-At Halifax, on the 3rd inst., the 
wife of Charles S. Blakeney. of a daughter.

last year was $7,817,000, a 
$562,000 compared with the prev 
year, the mackerel catch was fifty 
cent, below that of the year previous, but 
there was an increase of 131,000 quintals

but Late inv
Wm. J. PARKS, 

Secretary. QUILTS.
St. John, N. B., Feb. 5th, 1889.MARRIED.

CH AMBERLAÏN-KNAPP—On the :10th ult.. by 
Robert B. Hall. D. D., pastor of the

also won the Melbourne cup j found dead on the floor of her liedroom 
uids up in the remarkably between 5'and G o’clock Monday evening, 

They have an en- a few minutes after going up stairs. She 
thod of training, was apparently enjoying her usual health.

VICTORIA RINK.
No band this, Wednesday evening WINCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON. 

.A. NEW IIDE-A-.
the Rev.
Greenwood Baptist church. Brooklyn. N. Y., 
Theodore A, Chamberlain to Lizzie L. Knapp, 
youngest daughter of Charles E. Knapp, of 
Dorchester, N. B.

STORM SIGNAL VI*

Storm Signal No. 4 has been ordered np 
for a heavy westerly gale. bo’conducted under the style ami firm of

;ase is supposi 
of her death.the cause

Raphile Brine, of Parish of Botsford, 
‘ on the st reet at Khediac yes- 

observed to fall DIED. Gi 8. Morel k Sons. SPECIAL.LATE TRAINS.

The western train was an hour late 
this morning on account of the a term. 
The Quebec express was nearly three 
hours late this morning. The delay was 
on the Northern Division.

idvte. but the Australian horses all mm ,,, waa
to do well under the treatment. AUSTIN—In this city, on the 5th inst., of scarlet 

fever, Harold Eaton, aged eight years and 
four months, eldest son of II. A. and Amelia 
R. Austin.

IRONS—At the residence of her uncle. W. J. 
Irons, Young's Creek, Queens Co., N. B„ on 
the 19th ult.; of consumption. Miss Hannah J. 
Iron?, in the 16th year of her age.

MÜNROE-At Boston, Mass., on the 2nd instant, 
Mrs. W. H. Munroe, wife of the late Dr. W, 
II. Munroe, and eldest daughter of the late 
Judge Marshall, and sister of Mrs. II. F* 
Worrall, of Claremont, Halifax.

Commencing from Saturday, February 2, We shall put. our Celebrated “MAS
COTTE” Heel Plates on all Overshoes and Rubbers FREE OF CHARGE, whether

After

GEO. S. DeFOBEST.

Boston has about six candidates for
St. John, N. B., Feb. 1, 1889. purchased at our agency or not, lietween the hours of 8 and 9 o’clock a. in.

9, we shall put “Mascotte” Plates on all our own Overshoes and Rubbers, FREE 
OF CHARGE, as usual. Our Two New Styles of Ladies Fine Gaiters are indeed a

i we introduced here) are having Very
CALL A yI) SEE THEM.

Mr. E. McCarthy, of Moncton, brother 
U.1VTÏB rvimimoN short Stop and it is hard to say which I of Timothy McCarthy murdered atSlied-
tn inter exhibition. wui be chosen. iac some years since, denies that any de-

The Northumberland Agricultural Hoc- .. „ , tectives are working on that celebrated
iutv holds an exhibition at Newcastle on Axel Paulsen, the Norwegian çha - case Anne Parker, the principal witness
i he 14th Inst at which prize wiil be a- pion now in Minneapolis has challenged ia dead and no person expects any new-
warded for grain, roots,Pand dairv pro- any man in America to skate 5 to 100 revelations exccnt on the confession of
dnee, poultry and a large variety of dom- mi les for $500 a side and gate receipts. parties conceri
estic manufactures. Joseph F. Doncglme, Manhattan Ath- A gentleman came to one of the city

,etic eiub champion one ami five mile *
skater of America, tan ami *j'® "J!]® I been inside a church for 19 years. HesrÆSSE! sasSMStxs t; as
be tendered a1 banquet on his armai i an(] he wanted to see liow they sang in 
New i ork. church.—Halifax Echo.

JIMAS1Y& SON’S Novelty. The Fine Arctics for Gents (whirl 
Large Sales.
Have yon seen the largest Rubber Boot in the world in front "of our building. 

Call and look at it.Sum* Came Fils
.«■^^AIBICAN robber store—AND—

IAll Old Young Man.
One of the pleasantest old young men 

of Washington is Harvey M. Watterson, 
the father of Henry Watterson. Imagine 
to yourself a tall and slightly built man, 
with a largo head of gray hair, a wliite 
beard falling over his chest, and a pair 
of the brighest and kindest blue eyes you 
will find anywhere. Imagine this man 
to be 75 years old, but at the 
to move about with as firm a step as 
though he was but 85. Listen to his voice, 
and it comes forth in strong chest tones. 
Talk to him and he will tell you that he 
feels younger as the years grow older, and 
that lie hopes to last for many years yet.

Said Mr. Watterson once in response 
uestion:
„e first sign of a man’s failing facul- 
seen in his voice. I can go on the

IMPERIAL FEDERATION.

Tltere should be a full house al the 
Institute this evening to hear Mr. Parkin 
lecture on Imperial Federation.
Parkin has given a great deal of atten
tion to this important theme and will lie j horse notes. Conductor E. C. Davidson ofTruro, has
able to throw new light on the subject. Mr. John Shephard has made an inter- been railroading thirty years and six
The admission will be free and it is j g . matoll with Colonel Harry Hale, months. He has never had an accident
hoped that ladies as well as gentlemen 1 & H , never lost a life and none of his pnssen-
willhe present. | proprietor of the Island Farm, lie has ^ eVer got a scratch. If there is an-

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING toe Colors in Oil ail Water Headquarters Rubber Goods,
(i5 Charlotte Mt.Mr. Port or 81. John.

CLEARED.
Feb 5—Sch Ann E Valentine. Pinkham. for

^Fet^fr^-Sch Choutaquan.97, Demings. for New 

York.

"W’ZEjIŒHZT'Y" "XWOIR/IDSI
----- FOR----- -•At very low prices.

Alabastine for Walls ant 

Ceilings.

same time

CANADA'S DAUGHTERS!! matched the produce ol Butterfly, which Stherconfnctoriiithe world with a record 
■ is now in foal to Viking, in 1889, against like this we would like to publish his 
the produce of Wilkesetta, another picture! Moreover the veteran David- 

hter ofYouug Jim, now in foal to

Cumul lan Port*.
ARRIVED.

At St Andrews, 5th inst 
from Boston,

CLEARED.
inst, brig Saga, Johansen, for

Enormous Regular Sales of 
Thousands of Boxes of

5-COTT ACT IN FREDERICTON.

Never since the Scott Act first came daughter of Youug Jim, now in foal to son was never the subject of an investi- 
into operation in Fredericton have any Warder, brother to Viking. The race is gation.
violation cases excited so much interest to be trotted in 1891, and will be for $2>0 Messrs. Geo. Anderson and R. H. Cog- 
as’those against Messrs. J. A. Edwards, J. a8,de- gin, I. C. R. drivers, have invented a

the other day, charging each with a , Enquirer dam Clansga, and Briaraway, ther in a package that mav be carried
third offence. The cases of J. A. Ed-1 foaled 1883 by Harkaway, dam Kate * der tbe a;m wilhout the sTightest in
wards and F. B. Coleman, were before the j O’Bryan, convenience. The links of pipe are also
nohee magistrate on Monday, and after ! Who will say there is nothing in a of different sizes so that they may he 
adjourned till next Friday. Jas. A. Van-: name? Bell, the yearhrig son of Elec- earned one withm the other, 
wart appears for the defendants and J. tioneer and Beautiful Bells,has just been (.'has. B. Foster, the New t ork dc- 
W McOeady for the prosecution. 1 sold for $12,000, a very high price. fauiter, is believed to be living in the

Bell Roy brought, when a three- vicinity of Gaspe. It will be remember-
utmivn year-old as will be remembered, the e,i that lie decamped from New York

ANOTHER MA. miss - *• famous sum of $50,000. with some $200,000 belonging to the Pro-
Arthur W. Raymond, son of Mr. Tlios. famous trotter stargazer, has been duce Exclmngc of that city. A reward

F fiuvmnnd spcretarv of the General i 1Iie Ia°Q0 iro *• ’ . . t of $5,000 is offered for Ins capture. I wo
l mlnusTnœ 80ldin LeW,9ton to Me88r8* Blsbop1,& Pinkerton detectives left Campbell ton
Public Hospital, has been miss n^ I Morgan, the New York horsemen, for yesterday in a sleigh searching for the 
yesterday morning. The cause of anxi- gqgoo. man who is supposed to lie located
ety is because it is feared lie has become A rQugh of tilc amount of about 100 miles from that place,
mentally weak by overwork. He is muu(!). from tlie saies of hotseflesli in Mr. J. T. McAllen is the veteran railway
described as being 35 years of age, 5 feet ^ near Lejdngtto., Ky„ during the i man of Canada. In 1835 he commenced 
7 inches in height, add having a sandy year 1888 »ho^ that it must have been ^^“andl.af teen in8 thÆilway 
complexion, and full bea^l- close upon $2,500,000. service ever since. He served a long
'Vhen last wen he had; , P The Dwyer Brothers have sold their term of years in the employ of the Nova
Csn,^ndVhSdtu hat four-year-old colt Sir Dixon to Messrs. Scotia Car Co., and w-as also for a long
1JaSrWde,«me here from New clay and Woodford, of the Runnymede ‘S^ÆhelnintheTmpfoy '"of 

Bedford, ^a., a few days ago andwas stud, for $10,000. Sir Dixon is by Billet the ]. C. R. at Moncton, for a number of 
staying with his father on Queen Street. dam jaC0net, by Leamington, and was
As yet nothing has been heard of the purchased by the Dwyers last May from 3
missing man. although a strict search green B Morris for $20,000. Sir Dixon The operations of the Nova Scotia 
has been made for him. ran in thirteen races last year, of which sugar Refining company last year were

he won six, was the second in five, and phenomenally successful. The total
THE w. c. t. v. haix «kcasv. j third once, earning a total of S36.fi,,. ^™ êX“fotteS of25

The annual meetingofthe Portland VI. j percent. Then the capital stock was
C T U Hail company was held yester- ! * Replevin MMter. doubled out of this year's earnings and
, ' __Fisher in Messra. Connors, proprietors of the $150,000 placed to reserve account. The
the chair. The report of the SecTmas. MUedgeville ropewalk have brought an T^reÇyea»
showed that the hall itself was paying action against Samuel Schofield, agent ol thi/ original ,-ompany were heavily
current expenses and that the library the Furness Line company steamers, to mortgaged, lost all their capital and sold

deficient about $200 in the past year’s recover seven bales of hemp which, it is out to the present lucky holders,
work During the year about $250 had alleged, ^Schofield wrongfully detains, j The Railway department has com-
h.™ emended in the purchase of books The plaintiffs received a quantity of menced the erection of an electric light 
been expended In the purenase m uuu F .. 9teamer an,l : station at Moncton for the purpose of
and periodicals. hemp b. . .. , storing the batteries for the car service. ; zsi-rvrrnTTTiTx Tr\Tf\rno

It was announced that Portland coun- shipped a quantity- to Boston b) the 1. The Jepartment find that the present ! CRUSHED KNOTS,
cil had promised to make a grant of g g company’s steamer. When the luethod of getting the batteries stored is
towards the library for tlie year and the ^emp arrivedat Boston it was discover- inconvenient and unsatisfactory. A sta- !
hope was expressed that the council that the quantity was short owing 1° tion at l^vis is now about completed and TTTF. flRThr find
would see their way clear to make this a mistake at this port. When the the Moncton station will be put up at
yearly offering which would enable the „j1j_ment Was made by the Messrs. onne Two Edison dynamos will he used .
iompany th maintain the library in prop-Cconnor> there were seven bales left in liere It is not the intention at present j THF. WARDER
er condition. the Furness line warehouse, and Messrs. to (]Q Wything with the yard lights,

Votes of thanks were oassed to the ol- (joDnor say (these seven hales belong to wliicl» are supplied hy the town com- i
fleers and directors, the librarian,to }•. H. , j^em. A claim of property has been put. panv and are very satisfactory.—Moncton I 
Hayes for his valuable services in Un by Mr. Schofield, and the matter will j
nection with the lecture course, aud to (.ome i^fore aSherifl’s jury on Thursday ,,Miss May Roberts for the entertainment I ^ext ' A young man named Richard Power,
she proîfdeü in aid of the library. i ----------------------------------- j «on of John Power, whose repnta ion | The designs Of Silk RTS beaut-

The old board of directors were nnani-1 ! stands high among the young men of, 6
1 Kilwin I Returned for Their Tails. ! Herring Cove, while returning from work = . , . .

Farmer, The following story ülustrates how j at York redoubt and when near the iful, being HI the I16W Object 
much mice love their tails: In Norwich. : “haunted reef,” last Friday night, saw on ,
Conn., the other night a young lady set ! shore a man who appeared to lie engaged Tiefliirns in
a mouse trap in her parlor—a trap that in gathering stones. As soon as the man ; RllQ SGt JîlgUlG Designs ill
W8S like a diminutive railroad round saw Power lie advanced towards him. ;
house, with arched doorways, and with a Power observed that lie was a thin man, , nlflin shades.
deUcato little loop of steel under each who at first sight had nothing of an, plain snauca.
doorsill to fly up and catch a mouse by the extraordinary appearance about him.
muzzle. The steel nooses snapped busily As soon as he got near Power, however, yi.;. i0| |K, without <1 011 lit. 
all night, and next morning the lady and without uttering a word he exposed
(t>und five mice clinging in five of the his right arm which was covered with
inhospitable doorways, and, what was blood. He then extended his arm and tllO fill€‘81 1*01* str€*<*t aiHl
very mysterious to her, tlyree long mouse touched Power who immediately fell
tails hanging from the three other en- senseless to the ground. Some of his fel- 1
trances. She puzzled her head long:over jow workmen returning from the fort,
the inscrutable problem. Why oui three conveyed him to his home where on exa-
mice visit her trap over night and delib- mjnati0n it was found that the whole of
erately leave their tails behind thenu his left side was burned black and para-
-----there was no answer to it. A very Power was visited on Saturday by
bright idea, however, flashed into her Mr. Harrigan, who is now attending the 
imnd, and she set her trap again, verily, marjne school in this city, and who, 
tty6 three tailless mice came back to re- together with a number of cove people ;
rCfoVo^rdd,v .he^iady in^ei Unnniilnu Drnn 9 Pn

Mbdllldï Dlllb. & UÜ.
io-I-Tev-i-. the m^rstifout to be hmmtoSialf- _ __

jszjKX’Stv&iZ - - - - - - -  SALT,
Several friends of the Portlimil Baptist «1st inst. Onpm Rcciiai. r+mr 7

Church have ordered a pipe onçan from Imnortimt meeting, Peerless Lodge, I. j The organ recital in St. Stephen’s ____ __
iW)Pwhhi,t°win6tl»n present^" in’ the O. O. ¥! this evening. church last evening by Mr. Morley as Ol A T I fl
church about two months hence. ti. R. Parkin lectures on Imperial Fe- anticipated was a particular success in a ^ A III

meelinr of the Portland deration in the Institute this evemng. musical respect. The audience was not ■ ■ ■'ll— •
Baptist Church last evening, tlie advisa- English songs and song writers will lx* so large as on the occasion of the previous
bility of erecting a new edifice w as dis- discussed by Dr. March, in Portland Bap- recital in that church but every number -------- 0---------
cussed. The old structure is too small to tist church tomorrow evening. on the programme w as fully appreciated
accommodate the constantly increasing —-------- • bv those present Mr. Morley was as- Æ ZX ZX /X A An
congregation. Pe«onai. ! sisted by the choir of the church, a ; /Il II 11 I K/I|l\

By swallowing alcohol James Doherty, George. It Parkin of Fredericton, J. II. quartette choir comprising Mrs. Gilchrist, j | \J \J \J LJ 11 VA U
a lad employed by Thomas McAvity & w f it Haskell of the Bell I Miss Dunn, E. N. S. Stewart and D. Miller•tmsxsws»- ss-asas-jtsiss;_A.DOr 0., TssrihSti, ■"Jw * «sairattî:COARSE SALT.. ,. x Skinner M P anJDr L. G. '°r also assisted by rendering in good form : V V Ul I IUL VI 11- *
De&rtrmn, president of the Central rail- Pollee t„u„ smg by^Giictte.'A
way, are in ( liarlottetowu, 1. E. Tliere was no business liefore tlie city Te Deum arranged by Mr. Morley
Inent there with reference"^the propos- 1 Police Court this morning. sung by the Society ainl choir completed ;
^ ?.ilwtv for!? S^Rtehibncto to tSle Portland Poller . «net the choice programme. Mr. D. Miller
Intend 1 ‘ There was no business before the Port- Olive was unable to sing his solo and his I

. » Pniicp Court number was very acceptably tilled by
During the teinjwrary absence of Aid. j land l once you i. Mr. Alfred Porter, who sang with good

Hazelhurst, of Hazelhurst A Son, trom : ----------- •-— j taste and expression and in excellent
his office yesterday afternoon, their safe jfy0u wish a tine imported Havana time, 
was robbed of ^outSSby George James^ three for a quarter mild or strong,
MoGrathand James was allowed to go call at Louis Green's, 59 King street; sat
in promising amendment. i auction guaranteed.

, sch Crestline. Corbett,

The
At Halifax, 4th 

Cardiff.to a qi 
“Th

ties is seen 
street and speak in such tones as can be

British Port a.
ARRIVED. IDEAL Pop all 

Waters. SOAP.ff. h. mm & co„ For allAt Deal, 4th inst, bark Chignecto, Knowlton, 
**At Singapore, prior to 2nd inst, bark Katahdin,

^A^Barbados, totiiult, bark Marj-1 Baker, Seo- 
vil, from Buenos Ayres, and sld for Pensacola. 

SAILED.
From Newcastle, NSW, 26th ult, ship Vandunra 

Skinner, from San Francisco.

hoard 300 yards away. I spend my 
winters in Washington and my summers 
at Louisville, and while there I look over 
the exchanges in the newspaper office 
and scan about fifty papers a day. I am 
glad that I am alive, and I feel that my 
good health at this age is due to temper
ance and in not allowing myself to be 
worried about anything. I am very 
careful of my eating, and I have not had 
three unhappv hours from worry in my 
whole life. When I have stubbed my 
toe 1 have not cursed the universe be
cause of 
Lord tha 
Chicago Herald.

Waters.
Market Square.

Is the best proof that the public know and appreciate its Magical Cleansing 
Pnoi'EttriF-s and Tnohoucn Sterling Value. Being FULL WEIGHT, 

it is a boon to RICH and POOR ALIKE.
A lady writes : “1 find it saves time and material, as tlie clothes require less 

rubbing, no boiling, and wash a much purer color than with ordinary Soap, I recom
mend it to every housewife.”

Everv bar we ighs 16 oz. Cannot injure the most delicate fabric. 

ee-SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

GRAND
CLOTHING

SALE.

Foreign For In.

ARRIVED.
At Montevideo, 31st ult, ship

UrluManUa,S)Suth,ship Abbic S Hart,Goudy, 
from Kobe; 5th inst, ship Joseph II Scammell. 
Crosaley, from Hiogo; Jan 31«t, ship Hilarla. from
SflA t^TliOubes ,3nd inst, bark Cuba, Springer, 

f*At VineyanfHaven, 1st inst, brigt Leo,llnm- 
iÏKÏS&i. W„- 

5°AtfNew^ork,4nd inst, schr Robbie Godfrey,

C At kirer Platte (in the roads), Dec 8th. bark C 
8 Parnell, McLaughlan, from Cninpbellton, N B,
°At Salem, 3rd inst, sch Hunter, Tower, from 

Port Johnson.
CLEARED.

^At New York, 2nd inst, sch Genius, Morris, for 
AtPphiladeliihia: 2nd inst, bark Lizzie Cum’, 

MA?Ja°ckfonL]leM3Rlî’«lt, sch Moselle, Gould,

Cashmere, Suth-

my carelessness, but thanked the 
it 1 did not break my neck.”—

Buy your clothing from the 
City Market Clothing Hall 

51 Charlotte Street.MACAULAY BIS. A ft. Sole Manufacturer.WM. LOGAN,
NICKEL SPOONS, COMBS, ETC.The balance of my flnelstock 

of Ready-made-clothing
61 ancl 63 King St.

Landing Ex Sarmatian, from Liverpool :MEN’S, YOUTHS ut BOYS 1 Case D. & A. Nickel Spoons and Forks; 
1 “ Rubber and Horn Dressing Combs;
1 “ Allen's Celebrated Cages.

ONE CASE, for Mayaguez. OVERCOATS, 
ULSTERS, 

REEFERS, 
nd SUITS,

is now offered at a great re
duction TO CLEAR.

SAILED.
From Brunswick, 2nd Inst, bark Belgium, for

BFrom Ifooothbay, 2nd inst. sch Oriole,Secord,

^FromH yann is ,°2H<i inst, sch Olivia, Purdy, from 
New York for Yarmouth.

From New York, 2nd inst. ships Wm Douglass, 
for Amsterdam; Lancefield, lor Batavia: brigt 
Estella, for Rosario, and anchored at Hart Island;

°From Boston, 3rd inst, schrs Star, Mary C, and 
Franconia.

The latest of

CLARK, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

Every garment lias been 
marked down SIMEON JONES,Memoranda.

Passed Deal. 4th inst, bark St Andrew, Heegs- ] 
tra, from London for New York.

In port at Manila, Dec 18th, ships Willie Reed, 
Yates, for New York: John McLeod, for dt.

In port at Bermuda. 31st ult. ship Steinvora, 
McKenzie, from New York for Brisbane, waiting: 
brigs THA Pitt, Vallis, une; Venice, Dugas, for 
Halifax, ballasting; 8ch Delhi, Greene, troin St 
Stephen for Jacksonville, awaiting instructions.

In port at Hiogo, Dec 31st, bark Mohawk, from
^iwiorfat Sourabaya,Dec 31st, bark Stratholme 
Umubart, from Batavia; Cyprus, frumTloilo.

In port at Cheribon. Dec 21st, bark Kentigefn,
D!n"irftra?°Iloifo,l Dec. 18th, bark Strathmuir, 

Fleming, for New York via Manila.
In jiort at Cebu, Dee 18th, bark Arizona, for 

Manila and New York.
In port at Batavia, Dee 21st, bark Brnzos, fcd-

g Iu portlat Port Discovery, 22nd ult, bark Frank 
Stafford, Smith, for Buenos Ayres.

Ship Honolulu, Leary, at San Francisco, from 
Hong Kong, loads; for Cork—not Cienfuegns ns 
erroneou^y reported.

25 PER CENT.FOUR-IN HAND,
and must be sold.

BREWER.BEFORE
buying elsewhere call and examine and 
he‘convinced of the quality of my goods, 
and the low prices at which they are 
offered.

Immense stock of CLOTHS of English 
and Scotch Manufacture. Wholesale and 
Retail at

BOTTLED ALE & PORTER.
DANGER!City Market Clothing Hall,SHAPES. .11 Charlotte Street,

People having Feather beds and Pillows do not seem 
to realize tlie danger there is in using them without be
ing cleaned, especially in times of an epidemic, as 
feathers retain all the exhalations and poisonous matter 
exuding from the person, and by so doing spread sick
ness through the family.

Our steam cleansing process eliminates all the poisonous matter and 
leaves the feathers in abetter condition than ever.

Leave Orders at

T. YOUNGrCLAUS, 
NOTICE.

fe
mouflly re-elected. They are:

DlMMters. Etc..
York, W Sill

babl.v dutch

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

8TEAMKRS.

: ^ Lb persons ^having ^egal claipis against the

; present the same, duly attested, to
GEO. E. FAIRWEATHER,

Extcutor,
i>7 Prince William Street.

Brevities.
Ill health compells Rev. Ralph Brecken 

to decline the call extended to him hy 
the Centenary church.

Mr. Samuel McBride has been ap
pointed deputy clerk of Wellington 
market vice Wilkins deceased.

Geo. S. deForest has associated with 
him his sons Clarence W. and Harry W., 
under the style and firm name of Geo. ». 
deForest & Sons.

The act of incorporation for the exhi
bition has been decided on and will be 
submitted at a meeting of the association 
to lie held in a few days.

Jan’y 30,1.889.

Com bod i a >t at Liverpool, inyiort^Jan 291 h.
Capulet’, from llamiiurg, sailed Jan 13. 
Neto, at Fleetwood, sialed Dec 18. i Steamboats and Wharf Pro

perties
FOR SALE.

Ungar’s Steam Laundry,
Valvog, at Montevideo, in port Dec 2»».evening wear ever

EVERYBODY CALL AT
Maltin' LuteërTftôm Leith vte Rio Janeiro, railed sleamer8 in C‘lnad, ' CMtllver

The fine steamer ACADIA (Side-wheel) 
ton, register: well know. « n steunch,^fantetenm;

shown hy ns.
But

WATSON & CO’S. 
STORE

;Oct 23. k from____
Arktowîat Liverpool,sailed Dec 30th.
Finn, at Dublin, sailed Jan 13th.
Orontes, at Rio Janeiro, in port Dec 12 
Alfhild, from--------
Veritas, from Cette via New York, sld Dec 22.

BRIGANTINES.
Myrtle, at Buenos Ayres, in port Nov 5.

, 291
er, and8ranki’ng as s 
on River St. John.

The good steamer SOUL ANGES (Side-wheel). 
200 tons register; an excellent Freight Boat, and 
comfortably fitted aud furnished fer Passengers

-
;

Tonight and Monday. !Included with these Steamers arc a number of 
Skiff Boats at various points along the river, for 
passenger and mail service; also, certain other 
facilities coupled with charter rights, privileges

POPULAR PRICES. IstelEsti
---------------- ! Union Line Wharf, including the two large ware-

houses thereupon,
We put the new, Never Slip, Ice Creep- ' Also the Wharf and Block Property at Sand 

er on Ladies and Gents Rubber Shoes at
John at the annual rental of $12 each.

This latter property inc udes the slip, with I 
blocks, wharf, dwelling house, carpenter shop and i

; RANGES, STOVES, &c.
ning business, and in view of the opening of the * _

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF RANGES AND STOVES, viz. :

ESTEY ALLWOOD & co„ SirZZ Splendid Buffalo, Junior Buffalo,
rom any debt or encumbrance. Arrange- Jr

Happy Thought, Grand 
Duchess, etc.

IPlush Goods, Leather Goods, Fancy Goods, Toys, 
Dolls, Games, Cups and Saucers,

1

Musical Instillments, Bibles, Church Services 
and Miscellaneous Bound Books.

A T bottom prices.;the popular price of 25 cents per pair. 
Also the New Heel Plate put on free.

We carry a complete stock of the best 
qualities of American Rubber Boots and 
Shoes.

_he 
free ti 
ment68 Prince Wm. St.

- Ti
ST. J0HN BOLT and Sfe™ ha,, been we,, maintain-

nut co. aisi'a ïss^asüî'sr1 sa&s:
repairs havcing been made to each of the Steamers

Manufacture mild STEEL J ft 8S
RIVETS fully equal, if not , “Yfnotdisposed 'if by private sale prior to WED- 

, NESDAY, 20th February prox., the above pro- 
superior. to the best Hootch ; perties will on that day be offered ior sale at 

I public auction at Chubb’s Corner, in the City ol 
Rivets. St. John, at 12 o’clock* noon.Î

For sale Low.

Together with a full supply ol

KITCHEN HARDWARE.
CALL AND EXAMINE.

A. C. BOWES & Co., 21 Canterbury!St.
1 F. HATEEWAY,

R. B. HUMPHREY,
47 Mnin'strcct, Indiantown.P. O. Box 454.No one is more anxious to have copy 

right than the printer. 17 and 18 South Wharf.


